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New Series No. 1 091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
.•••-••
IrAWWWiwrillW.101 1"""Irocle-
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 23, 1946
"Weep No More, Kentucky" 'SYKES BROS. GET
Is The Advice Given Local S250,00
0 ORDER
FROM TOBACCO CO.
Chamber Commerce Members Timber Comes From
This County and
Sawed In MurrayTelegram Is Sent To Washington
Asking for Constructive Legislation
"Weep No More, Kentucky,"I interesting to note that more than
might be the title of the bulletin
issued this week to members of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
and all interested citigens by Max
B. Hurl. executive secretary. A..
telegram was sent by Mr. Hurt at
the direction of etre board of direc-
tors, to Kentucky Congressmen
and state. senators in Washington
this week, urging that construc-
tive legislation concerning the .in-
dustrial relations be taken.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has resented the publicity
that Kentucky and Murray has
had in regard to the backward
condition of the state and the
blaekmarketing recently.
Mr. Hurt has stated some com-
ments' that should be read, clipped.
and shown to every person who
believes in Kentucky or who is
prone to kick and pelt down her
reputation. In behalf of this com-
munity and the enkre state that
one. Kentuckian. Amy Porter, so
boldly wrote about in thecollier's
magazine in an article entitled
"Weep No More, KeRtucky," the
following excerpts from Mr. Hurt's
bulletin are reprinted:
Ashamed of Kentucky!
"Kentucky, 45th in . . .
"Kentucky, 42nd in etc.
"Kentucky. 34th in thus and so.
"Kentucky ranks so low . .
"Thank God for Arkansas and
MiSSISStppi . . .
"Have you listened to the report
of the Committee for Kentucky as
they have washed our dirty linen
in public and pointed out, how far
down the scale we are in so many
things'
"Have you read Collier's and
other magazines whose writers
make a favorable pastime of point-
ing out the illiteracy and back-
wardness of Kentuckians'
Time to Do Something About It
"It is time that, we take action
about this matter. We can take
on all corners and inform them
bout the good things of Kentucky
rod bend every effort to remedy
the defects which we. find really
rxiat.
"Kentuckians would find it in- .
spirattonal te read past. and cur-
rent history of 'Kentucky and get I
a 'shot in the arm' of state and
community pride. „If one begins to
browse around, he would stumble
upon hundreds of facts like these: ,
Kentucky's Military Quota
-In the War of 1812 Kentucky
had 7,000 volunteers and Andrew
Jackson's forces in the Battle of
New Orleans. were one-fourth
Kentuckians.
"In the War be tween the States
Kentucky furnished Presidents for
both the Union and the Confed-
eracy. and as a furthel- evidence
of independent, free - thinking
,people, 90.000 Kentuckians fought
for the Union and 40.000 Kentuck-
ians fought for the Confederacy.
Kentucky Produces Essentials
"In these days when the pro-
duction of food is paramount it is
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the members of
the American Legion. Post No:
73, have sold poppies each year
gn the day set aside as the na-
tion's peppy day in observance
of Memorial Day which comes
.this year May 30. and
WHEREAS, the American Le-
gion in a meeting in Cleveland,
.Ohio: September 1920, adopted
the poppy, a symbol of valor, as
the nation's memorial flower,
and
WHEREAS, the poppies sold
by the American jsegion are
made by veterans of both World
War I and II, and for which the
disabled veterans receive one
cent each for making them, and
WHEREAS. • the money re-
ceived from the sale re poppies
In local post No, '13 will be used
for disabled veterans and for the
-welfare of -ctilTdren of veterans:
therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the
25th day of May. 1946, is set
aside ps a day when the Amer-
ican Legion Post No 73 through
the Legion Auxiliary members
will sell poppies in commemor-
ation of Memorial Day, and
every citizen is Urged to buy a
red poppy and thereby help.
the disabled men of both World
War •1 and 11 and needy fam-
es of veteran's,
Signedi George Hart. Mayor
—
30 years. He was named vice-
president two years ago.
Death was attributed to a heart
attack.
Survivors include the widow.
Mrs. Nola Thompson; the mother.
Mrs. Emily Thompson; to broth-
ers. Luther and Elvin Thompson,
and two sisters, MP. Avery Pal-
mer and Mrs. Lona Wallace.
Mr. Thompson was a native of
the "Brewers section of -Marshall




Bisbee's Comedians will be in
bitirraY' starting Monday. May 27.
Bisbee's Comedians signify the
best and cleanest entertainment of
its kind on the road, according to
the manager, J. C. Bisbee. and
up again-this time an average, brings with it .a great cast with 
is married, and has two children:
of four to five per cent to offset Bob Fisher's Rhythm Band turn- I 
Robert Joshua' and Mary Louise.
gostlier steel and parts, *.ampiume;ishirmriejegit.music. 
. Grover Hodges, Ktifte Line Road. miteee that has studied the forma- 
La. and Mrs. Patricia Mason Their home is in Norman, Okla.
Final reports of the Marc f
Dimes in January show that Cal-
loway County contributed a total'
of $255674 to this cause, accord-
ing to Kentucky Chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.
The total for the State, according
to M. C. Browder. director of the
drive. was $220,508 96. One half of
this was sent to the National
Foundation, for research, educa-
tlon and epidemic aid. The re-
search and education are being
carried on constantly and intens-
ively, and as an example of the
epidemic aid, in 1944 when our
State had a severe epidemic. the
Foundation advanced $100000.00 to
the Kentucky Chapter. to help con-
trol the situation.
and the Murray chapter of the
The other half of the money
Eastern Star. She was a devout
given has been placed in the treas-
Christian. a_ devoted mother and a
loyal friend. 
ury of the Kentucky Chapt,.r
which is thus in position to gee -
Funeral., services were conducted all aid necessary to every case , •
Tuesday- afternoon at 2:30 at the
New Concord church with Bro. J.
B. Hardeman. Mayfield, in charge.
Burial was in the Hicks cemetery.
Mrs. Grogan is survived by her
husband, C. ,E, Grogan; a daugh-
ter. Mrs.,Dien Hart who resides in
th home of her parents, and a
granddaughter. Betty Florence
Hart; two sisters, Mrs. C. W.
Drinkard, Murray. Mrs. Bruce
Grogars• of the county; and two
brottevs. Oury Hurt. Mayfield,
and Jewell Hurt, of the county.
Active pallbearers were Melvin,
Cleo. and Charles Grogan, D. B.
Grubbs, 011ie' Knight Stub.blefieid:
and W. T. Hurt.
Honoraty pallbearers were Will-
iam. Kenneth, and Leon Grogan.
Rudy and Lamar 'Hendon. and
Hugh L. Hurt.
polio in the, State. Fortunately s,
far this year there have been few •
cases, but the epidemic time does
not come until late in June and
reaches its peak in September.
In this county the March of
Dimes was. directed by Claude
Miller. and the following commit-
tee members: Miss .,, Lula Bell
Beale, Rex Watson, Almo; Mrs.
Max T. Tarry, Retha Smith, Elna
Hendon. Dexter; Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer. J. H. Walston, Kirksey;
Mrs. Jona Wilson, Edward Curd,
New Concord; Mrs. Gordon Crouch,
Huron Jeffrey, 'Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Grace Jeffrey. Zelna Carter. Ralph




The senior class of . lurray High
School Played to a crowded audi-
torium Tuesday night when a
three act comedy. "Swing Fever,"
was given. fteports from people
who attended the play were that
the eVening was well spent and
the laughs the comedy provided
were good tonics for spring fever.
W. B. Moser, member of the
high school faculty .and senior
sponsor, coached the play.
Joe Hal Spann and Miss Janette
Farmer kept the crowd in hilari-
ous laughter with their common
school day interpretatron of the
day's doings. Others played good
suPPcitling lead& _ _
Others in the cast Included Bet-
tye Outland. Anneva Blalock.
James Smith Wilma Jo Lovins;
Janice Crawford, Joe Pat Ander-
son. Max Brown, Sara Outland,
Edra Smith, Johnny McCage,




Tom Crider, well known. busi-
ness man, and expert ine the dry-
cleaning field, has opened a shop of
his own in the back of the White
Way Barber Shop His new estab-
lishment is called Dixie Cleaners.
His formal opening was held Mon-
day. —
Mr. Crider has had 13 years of
experience s in the cleaning busi-
ness. in Murray. He was connected
with the ,Superior Cleaners for 'a
number of years.
He invites all of his farmer cus-
tomers arid friends to visit him in
Corn. Mrs James J. Dorman. Mrs. his shop, and gives a. special 
invi-
Ruby Melugin. Frank Lancaster, tation to all new corners an
d the
Gingles Wallis, Boody Russell. Max general public to give him a 
try
Miller. Murray at the cleaning.





Joshua Bryan Lee, former United
Stites Senator from Oklahoma
will arrive here by plane Satur-
day. May 25, to speak at the an-
nual Alumni BanqOet at Murray
State College that evening.
Following a reception in Wells
Hall. at 6.30, the banquet will be
held on the lawn with the alumni ,
preiident. Holland Rose. Behton.
presiding: Dr Ralph Woods, col-
lege president. will deliver the
welcome address and introduce the
speaker. Joe Fitch. Paris, Tenn.,
wiiywrespond to the welcome.
o scholarships will be given
at-the banquet. Miss Ouida Lester.
'senior of Triginenonty il4sh• SF:N. JOSH LEE
half the population of Kentucky
is engaged in fanning.
"Kentucky ranks second in the
production of tobacco and 80 per
cent of all the white burley comes
from Kentucky. No smart jour-
nalist can light a cigarette with-
out paying tribute to old Ken-
tucky.
"Kentucky holds first place in
breeding thoroughbred running
and saddle horses.
"When folks want Thanksgiving
turkeys they ought to remember
that Kentucky ranks 8th among
the states, in turkey production.
"When one regards the contribu-
tam of minerals to civilization he
can remember Kentucky as hold-
ing 11th place in the value of
mineral products.
Kentucky Produces Coal--Minerals
"Now that. coal strikes make us
coal conscious, it is a good time to
tContinued on Page 21
Sykes Brothers. a lumber com-
pany here composed of W. D.
Sykes and his four sons, has re-
cently received an order for to-
bacco hogsheads, liners and staves
amounting to $250,000, according to
Mr. Sykes.
Liggett and Myers. Lexington. is
the company buying. This is the
third year that Sykes Brothers
has received an order from this
company which is one of the larg-
est tobacco firms in the world.
For making this order, Mr. Sykes
says that he uses oak, gum, beech,,
sycamore, elm, hackbetry and
other hardwoods that grow in this
county. The timber is bought and
delivered to Murray where it is
V.
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
Girl Scouts Receive Money To Build Cabin
Murroy believes in her children. Proof of the statement is tile above
-i.tare roade May 5. in an open house program in the Club House when
a check for $3.348.20 was given to the Girl Scouts. This check was pre-
sented by bits. Garnett Jones. left, president of the Murray Woman's
cd the collection of the money. Included in the picture are
approximately 100 Girl Scouts, including their leaders. Mrs. R. K.
Kelly, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Mrs. Muke Overbey-, and Mrs. R. E. Jarman.
Plans are being made for the erection of the cabin at an early date.
sawed and made ready for ship- Club, to Mrs. Noel Melugin, right. vice-president o
f the Girl Scout Besides money contributions, there have been numerous donations in
ment Council. The mo
ney is a contribution of individuals and firms in Murray logs, labor, landscaping, architectural he
lp, and special committee work
Sykes Brothers operates directly 
to build a troop cabin, in the City Park The Murray Woman's Club given
and indirectly eight mills in this
county. This firm advertises for
prospective workmen to be em-
ployed in these 'mills which is
Proving to be one of the leading
industries in western Kentucky.
POLICE, HIGHWAY PATROL TO




As a part of the national safety
campaign, the Murray police de-
partment and state highway patrol
will sponsor safety lanes here next
week, according to Chief of Police
W. B. Parker.
Lanes will be set up on the
different streets in Murray, he
amid- Motorists will be retspessied
to drive through the lanes: where
their vehicles' brakes, tires, lights,
steering gears and licenses will be
checked.
If they pass the inspection, an
"0. K." sticker will be given them.
Should the vehicle fail to ,pass,
the officers will recommend the
automobile. or truck be taken to a
garage Whet' roc, ipi showing
-- 
the work has been done, is
brought to either the police de-
partment or highway patrol office,
an "0. K." sticker will be given.
Chief Parker pointed out that
the drive was for tfie public's
safety to prevent deatlis and in-
juries as the result of faulty me-
chanisms in vehicles. He said that
more than ever before wornout
vehicles are jamming the coun-
try's streeti wad highWitYS.and that
the accident rate was rising.
Although operation of motor ve-
hicles with defective brakes, lights
or other facilities is a violation of
law, Chief Parker said that no ar-
rests will be made as a result of
operation of the safety lanes, for
they are for the .-conVeniente of
the motorists. He urged the co-
iioerati.,in of the public
SATURDAY, MAY 25 IS POPPY DAY;
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY 1 AND
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WAR TO SELL
Saturday. May 25, is national
Poppy Day, and the red flower,
symbol of valor, will be on sale
in Murray and in the county. Two
organizations have pledged .to sell
the poppies for the benefit of dis-
abled veterans of both World War
I and II and for the welfare of
veteran- families. 'The American
Legion Auxiliary and the Veterans
of Foreign War will have poppies
fur sale.
The poppy was first adopted as
the memorial flower at the nation-
al convention in Cleveland, 0.
September 1920 by the American
Legion. The Veterans of Foreign
War adopted the poppy as their
national memorial flower in 1922.
Both organizations are interested
in every citizen of this eommunity
belying and wearing the red pop-
py Saturday. Mrs George Will-
iams Is chairman of the Legion
Auxiliary and is planning the sales
for that organization. George E.
Overbey is chairman of sales for
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
T. E. Yarbrough, 7.9, Thompson Rites
Former MagNtrate, Held At Benton
Dies Monday Nigh
BENTON. May 20—Funerals rites
Thomas Edwin Yarbrough. age for George.. Ambrose Thompson, 57.
79. died Monday at•11:45 p.m. at a Year-old vice president and cashier
local hospital of compilations. He of the Batik of Benton who died
had been ill for two weeks. suddenly Saturday night. were
Mr. Yarbrough whntwas a for: held this afternoon at the ffilitist
mer magistrate 'of Concord dis- church here"
trio., was a preeminent farmer He The rieJ. J. Court officiated,
was a member of Burnett's Chapel Burial as in the ,Benton ceme-
Methodist Church, Graves County.
Funeral services were held Wed- t./....)kerMr. Thompson had been af-
nesday at 2 pm. at New Hope filiated villth the bank more than
Methodist Church with the
C. A. Riggs in charge.
Burial was in the Hic ceme-
tery.
He is ssurvived his widow,
Mrs. Cora Yarjrh, Route 5;
four daughte . Mrs. Deimos Par-
ker, Mrs. .Ys'e Warren Fox. Mrs.
Pat Gilbeirt. of Murray. Mrs. James
E. it,, Gilbertsville; four sons,
ord. Chester. arid Carman Yar-
brough Of-Murray. Eldridge Yar-
brough of Baltimore, Md.: 10
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
Active pallbearers were. Lee
Warren Fox. James E. White, Pat
Gilbert, Bob Parker. Edwin Par-
ker,.and Gus C. Yarbrough.
Prices of New Cars Set
To Go Up Second Time
WASHINGTON, May 20—Prices
of new cars, already boosted be-




Thirty-three seniors of Murray
high school are scheduled to re-
ceive diplomas Friday night, ac-
cording to W. Z. Carter. superin-
tendent of the school. Dr Ralph
Woods, president of Murray State
college, will deliver the address.
Miss Sarah Outland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Outland,
will give the valedictory address.
Miss Bettye Jane Outland, daugh-
ter of Mr snd Mrs. Vernon Out-
land, will d liver the salutatory
speech
Included in the class are four
World War II veterans. George
Weeks, Eugene Stone, Ed Wilson
Farmer and Clayton Williams._
Other .members of the graduat-
ing class are Genie Allbritten, Joe
Pat Anderson. Anneva Blalock.
James Max Brown, Jeanne Butter-
worth, L. B. Boggess, Ellen Berdie
Colsaonriic.e
B. Crawford, Luther L.
Dunn. Janette Farmer, Ann Vass
Hart. Hazel Hood, Mary Jane Ken-
nedy. Wilma Jo Lovins, David
Lyons, Cunene Moore, Martha
Evelyn Morris, Johnny McCage.
Bobbie Sue Orr, Bettye Jane. Out-
land, Sara Outland. Elp. Smith,
James L. Smith, Joe Hal Spann,
Chester M. Thomas, Charles Work-
man, Alfred H. Young. Gloria Jean




Acie Gray Morris, age 67. died
Saturday, May 18- at 7;45 p.m. at"
his home at Almo following a par-
alytic stroke. He had been in bad
health for 13 years.
He was a member of the Almo
Church of Christ where funeral
services were conducted by Eld.
Garvin Curd at 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning. Burial was in the Goshen
cemetery.
He is survived by his widow; five
daughter's, Mrs. Bertha Mae Hughes.
•Mrair Billy Boone. Murray, Mrs:
Zella McNutt of the county,- Mrs
Thejma lee Chadwick and Miss
Daisy Morris of Almo; seven sons,
Luther. Leo, Burnice, A. G. Morris.
all of Detroit; Cemon of Akron.
Ohio; Garland of Mayfield. and
Kenneth. U. S. Army; two brothers,
Elmer Morris of cover, Tenn., Vete
Morris of DuQuoirs Ill. . Twelve
grandchildren also survive.
Mrs. Willie 1 urpin
Dies Monday
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoim at 3 o'clock at the
Hazel Baptist Church, for Mrs.
Willie Turpin who' died Monday
at her home in Henry county.
Bro. J. PI Thurman was in
charge of the final rites and burtill
wiis in Green Plain: cemetery.
Tuspiit was 52 yearessorsage
and had been in bad health for
ut one year. She was a mem-
r of the New Mt.. Carmel
urch. New Concord. She was
the daughter of ,the 15te John
Hodges of Mt. Carmel community.
Mr. and Mrs. Turpin made their
home in Detroit for a number if
years b'ut returned to Henry coun-
ty when Mrs. Turpin became ill.
She is surviteel by her husband;
one daughter, Mrs. Modena Lati-
mer of. Hazel; one son, Culley Tur-
pin. Detroit; one sister, Mrs. Ascii
Patterson, Detroit; one, brother.
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Murray, will lead the community
singing. Leon Grogan. Murray, is
chairman of the program, com-
mittee.
"Governor S. S. Willis. Senators
and Representatives from this con-
gressional district.' the Board of
Regents and the college seniors
have been invited as special
guests." Mrs. George-Hart, alumni
secretary, stated today. Mss. Hart
said 2200 invitations had been mail-
ed to the alumni.
Ex-Senator. speech. Instructor,
athletic coach, and statesm2n,
"Josh" Lee is nationally 'known as
an orator and lecturer. Lee began
his career in natnenal political life
in 1935 when be was elected as a
United States Congressman. From
1937 to 1943 he was a member of
the Senate.
„During World War I he served as
a private in'the infanfiy.14th -di-
vision. in the U. S. Army for 1.4
months-10 of which were waved
overseas in France. Re is the
author of-a small volume of verse,
"Soldier Rhyrnes.''", written over-
seas, and a 'text "Public Speaking
Manual."
A Democrat :and a Mason. the
Oklahoman is a member of Delta
Sigma Rho, Phi Gamma,Delta, and
Phi Mu Alpha. He is a Baptist.
Forty-eight years of age, Mr. Lee
cc 1-'7'10
Standard Printing Co X
220-230 S. First St.
Zone 2








government took over 3,000 soft
real mines today by running up
American Flag and replacing
cc mine operators in collective
bargaining with John L. Lewis.
But the government itself did
not know whether Lewis' 400,000
United Mine Workers IA F
would work—Unless a contract was
s.gotiated before the current two-
seek truce expires at midnight
Saturday.'
Secretary of Interior J. A. Krug,
with -1i new title of federal coat
administrator,. took possession of
the mines at 12:01 a.m. today. He
acted under a seizure order issued
by President Truman "to preserve
the national economic structure in
the present emergency."
Mr. Truman's order authorized
Krug to negotiate:a new wage
agreement with the UMW. After
conferences late, yesterday with
Lewis and five spokesmeo for the
coal industry, Krug arranged for
further conferences with . Lewis
and UMW leaders today on union
contract proposals.
Lewis gave no indication wheth-
er he would ask the miners to re-
main at work. The weight of evi-
dence suggested the miners would
stop work Saturday unless a gov-
ernment wage agreement is reach-
ed by then.
•Lewis would not order the
miners to strike because this
would violate the Smith-Connally
War Labor Disputes Act. But
he could fail to tell the miners
to stay on the job _-and they would
cease work at midnight Saturday.
When Lewis ordered them hack to
work after a crippling six-week
strike, he iimited the truce to a
two-week period which will ex.
pire at that time.
SEIZURE MAY AVERT PRI('E
' POLICY BREAK
WASHINGTON, May 22 Gov-
ernment officials who feared Jolly
L. Lewis might scuttle the ad.
ministration's wage-price polio)
expressed belief today that fed-
eral seizure of the soft coal mines
has . lessened that possibility.
s_Tht:,;e officials, who withheld use
Of their names, told a reporter that
since the United Mine Workers'
boss now _must deal with the gov-
ernment on a wage .and welfare




. Tucker's Motor Service is the
name of the new garage that open-
ed May 20 at Stella. This business
specializes in brake service and
motor-tuning, carbureter, genera-
tor and starter, repair, ignition
nd wiring.
This business was aeleertised 'In
this paper last week as being in
Sedalia. Attention is called to the
error.' The place is on the Cold-
water Road at Stella
•
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Veterans of
Foreisn Wars of the United
States in 1922 adopted the Buddy
+Poppy as America's flower of
remembrance and ever since has
staged its annual nationwide-._
sale of the red blossoms. and
WHEREAS, the purposes 'of
this c5mpaign to raise funds are
dedicated exclusively to the aid.
care and rehabilitation of the
nation's needy and disabled war
veterans, their dependents and
the widows and orphans of
America's deceased heroes of
foreign confliCts. and
WHEREAS. 'this nationwide
movement has been 'given high
approval and enthusiastic en-
dorsement of every Presterit of
the United States since 1923.
therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED. that the
25th day of May, 1946. is hereby
set aside in memory ref those
veterans and designated at:
"Buddy Poppy Day" in the City
of Murray, Ky.. and that every
citizen of this community is
urged to show hia patriotism by
contriOuting. generously when
purchasing a Reddy Poppy for
wearing on Memorial Day in
honor of those who have given
so much for our country in
time ser war
isSignedi George Hart, Mayor
• 








In his bed at Coldwater Tuesda TO POLIO DRIVELogan Wrather was found dead
A coroner's inituest was held be
Max Churchill who statek thi t Mi.
Wrather died of a heart attack.
He was living alone and had
never married.
Funeral services were held at
Asbury. Full details concerning
the death and burial of Mr. Wrath-
er were not learned.
.Mrs. C. E. Grogan
Dies Sunday Night
fter Long Illness
Mrs. Florence Hurt Grogan, 61,
died at her home near New Hope
Sunday night at 10 o'clock. Death
resulted after a four-year illness
of complications.
Mrs. Grogan was a member of
the New Concord Church of Christ
School: and daughter of Mr.' anti
Mrs. 'Price Edward Lester, will re-
ceive one of the $100 scholarships.
Her principal -is Senator Roy Mc-
Donald. .a graduate of Murray
State 'College.
'The second scholarship will go
trr Miss Isitrise .Cook, Roote 6,
Marion. _Miss Cook is the honor'
senior of the Marion High School
and a student of Miss Catherine
Beard. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walker Cook.
M. aa iffrather, Dr. Woods' assis-
tant, will nowt. from the corn-
CALLO WAY COUNTY
lion of a "Foundairon4 sponsored
by the alumni. Harry Lee Water-
field, publisher. of the Hickman
County Gazette, Clinton. 'will ,pre-
side over the installation of alumni
officers.
.The group will be led in singing
the cottage -Alma Mater" by the
founder and second president, Dr.
Rainey T. Wells. A gavel made by
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"WEEP NO MORE
eContinueo from Page 1)
99 minibe! fLobourville has the
I iirgest golf shaft, factory in the
:United States and Middlesboro.Ky
I has the second oldest golf coursein the United States
remember that Kentucky with
1574 coal mines is the 4th state in
mil production.
"Kentucky proauces approxi-
mately one-fourth of fluorspar in
the United States and with 37 as-
phalt plants it is the 4th tate in
the production of asphalt.
t'llr greater part of the gold re-
serve in the United States is de-
posited amongst Os illiterate. - ig-
norant •Kenttickip_ns. _
Rentiscky--Birdinled
"The western end of Kentucky
lies in the greatest inland migra-
tory laird path in The United States
"When the 'swanky Yankees'
leave off tlarir writings about
backward Kentucky and go out





Moonbow in Kentucky -
, - 'Kentucky has in Cumberland
'Tails Park one of the rwo known.
falls in the world with a moon-
bow, the other being in Africa. If
you want to see a moonbow you
have to come to Kentucky or go
to Africa. .
For the folks who like their
lotc.liquor and consider it essential to
gracious living. they cam rerfrember
entricky as h4v.ing. one Minty
that produces 25 per cent of all the
liquor in the United States_ On
the other hand he Drys and tee-
totalers must remember Kentucky
as the home of Carrie Nation, a
pre-prohibition crusader for so-
briety.
"People all over the world have
sung "My Old Kentucky Home"
more than any other state song
and the cynical, straight-laced, ed-
ucated people of the rest of the
nation have enjoyed the humor of
Kentucky's Irvin S Cobb
Home of Radio
1 "kvery time a radio is enjoyed:
' Nathan ' B. Stubblefield. a Ken-
tuckian. and the inventor of radio.
I is memorialized.
-Kentucky has more miles of
' navigable river than any other
, state in the United Stains.
"For those who cry about roads
• in Kentucky it is •interesting to
, note that Kentucky had the first
' High-waY Department in Ameri-
ca‘ .. ...
- -- , Kentsickia.ns In 
Washington
ATHLETE'S FOOT ITCH ' -For those, who worry about the
NOT HARD TO KILL, illiteracy of Kentucky it IS 
inter-
1P4 ONE HOUR, 
I esting' to note that the youngest
, .
If not pleased. your 35c back at any aViee 
President of the United
drug- store. 1'E-OL. a STRONG ,State--.John C. 
Breckinridge— Cada
fungicide. contains 90 per Cent al-ta Xentutkiarn It, -this connection





MORE gerrns to KILL the itch. Lo-a. - 
your history books
catty at Hollaixl & H.,!". Dr,..Q Co and recall Henry 
'Clay and many
Our County Road Supervisor .. .
told me that he and his friends thought my article
in the Ledger & Times was a criticism of his man-
agement, and if so he would like some explanation,
4 he could do no more than follow instructions
from the main office.
So now, I always direct my criticism to the
powers that be.
Granting that the local supervisor does have to
take orders from a central office, then I would crit-
icize any one holding such a job, who will not ex-
ercise better judgment if he has it, regardless of
orders from headquarters that would prevent him
from doing a better job, even if it cost him his job,
because he should feel kia Islieponsibility to hie
county, and if he logt his job, Ire would be a big-
ger man, than to hold on doing a job that adds up
to 50 per cent failure in the use of the people's
money collected foc reasonable road maintenance
which is not accomialished.
Centralized controlled rural road work has been
a failure because local maintenance foremen have
been too much afraid of losing their jobs, and go-
ing the way of least resistance, and not using bet-
ter judgment in using the material at hand to re-
pair rural roardi.
The Legislature lost the opportunity in not put-
ting the rural program in the County Courts'
hand, which is the only cooperative way of main-
taming rural roads with the people% aid.
Rural highway funds should be used by local
controi, supporting overseers with machinery and
material in their work of all rural roads, as was
done in the past years when most county road's
were graveled, but 5i-ice this support was with-
drawn rural roads have become impassable in
most sections.
Politics plays no part with me in road work, and
I am ready to praise the party in power for every
good effort put forth, or criticize real neglect.
Local self-government in all community service
is the best policy I think. Come to our weekly
meetings each Friday night at the court house and
take part. it
Well it rains, but I have plenty of rubber foot-
wear and rain coats; 200 pairs of used army shoes,
and 150 wind-breaker jackets, and many things
needed for far* work.





others who have had a place of
leadership and influence in nation-
al affairs. Take a look at the Sen-
ate Its boss, Alben W. Barkley.
is a Kentuckian. Take a look at
the Treasury and you find Fred
M. Vinson. 3 Kentuckian, check-
ing the figures. Go over to thq
Department of *Agritulture and
note the record of its Under Secre-
tary, J. B. Hutson. a Kentuckian
of Murray. Read up en the hous-
ing probl.rn arid you'll find Mr.
Wyatt. a Kentuckian, the doctor
on the case.
Cultural Arts in Kentucky
"If you are so cultured that
you're not especially proud of the
fact that Renfro Valley is the
greatest entertainment feature of
folk music in the nation and you
want to turn to the cultural side,
remind your friends that Transyl-
vania College is the oldest college
west of the Alleghtny Mountains.
and that Kentucky had the first
library the- first football team, the
first medical school and the first
law school west of the Appalach-
ian Mountains: that one of the
most valuable collections of books
on the continent, more than 18,600
e.olirrnes in all, is found in Ken-
tucky at Transylvania College.
Kentuckians in Sports
''When Informed, enlightened and
progressive people begin to talk
of the sports world, they might
visualize the Hatfields and the Mc-
Coys in a game of shinny or hop-
scotch. But they should be re-
minded that the Zzar of baseball is
A. B. "Happy" Chandler, a Ken,
tackian. They might further re-
member that in 1945a ifelltUCkiall,
John .F Green of ShelbyVille. cap-
tained the Welt Point Military
Academy to victory in the Na-
tional Collegiate Football Cham-
pionship contest and that his right
hand team mate was Herschel E.
Fuson. a Kentuckian. from _Mid-
dlesboro: furthermore this team
which was rated the finest in West
Point history had two other Ken-
tuckians on the varsity squad.
namely.. Robert T. Richmond of
Lyndon. 1C.y.. and Buddy Barnes of
our neighboring town of Hopkins-
'vine A Kentuckian has held the
title of heavyweight champion of
' 7hc world.-
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Bazsell
G L. Bazzell and sans Wayne
and Charles -Howard (.1 Detroit
spent a few days the past week
, with relatives.-
Sunday viritors if Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Morgan were Mr and
, Mrs Cm-.me Mills. Mrs Ida Coch-
ran and 'Ruth. Bro. and Mrs Mel--
tent Boangblond and daughter and
others
Sunday viotors in the horn_ of
'Mrs Manic Jones and mother and
• bals were Mr_ and Mrs. Tom Coch-
ran and daughter, Mr and Mrs
Allis Jones and Mrs Ethel Dar-
rell
Mrs. Hess Darnell is improving
. Mrs Charlie F. Arnett and chil-
dren of., Russellville spent the
week-end with home folks.
T. C. Hargrove of U S. Army.
stationed at Fort Knox, arid 'Fran-
ces Smith were married Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hargrove
Hofli .•%rizell accompanied them
borne.
Friends. relatives and neigh-
bors gathered at the home 'of MY.
Aid Mr.' Avery Hargrove Sunday
• eel' brat.: the birthday of 'their
Alton Hargrove whose birth-
:ay was Saturday
Mr. arid Mrs A. L Bazzell and
Mr 'and 'Mrs.' Lyman' Dixon and
iale.. were Sunday exerting callers
! Mr and Mrs. William Carter.
!.ci Mr and Mrs Boyd Carter of
Mayfield
Jerry Fred Kirkland and Imo-
gene Kirkland are recovering from
meaalare
Russell Watson of Detroit is
spending a few days with home
falks. •
CURTIS PRATT. 15. ARREsTID
WIRE LAST WEEK
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. and fain-
tly. Sunday.
Mrs. Dorris Orr and son. Don. of
Bruceton. Tenn., were week-end
guests of Mrs. Rosa Orr and daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. H. Miller, and family.
Mrs. Hansy Paschall who has
been sick for several weeks, is in
Nashville. Tenn., taking treatments
at a hospital. Her husband and her
sister are there with her.
Miss Geatnnie Dailey of Jackson
is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dailey.
Curtis Pratt. 15 sa a. • of age
wa, arrested by ifaael of-
' era F. M. Perdue and Jewell
ickett Pratt is said to have
,cle insulting remarks to the
ly'employee in the bus station
wednesday night. wris. Pratt
as arrested. it .his. hOrYie on First
ataaat ..d pla ed in -jail
..••••••••••••-m••••Trom- .....••••••••••=•••••Tomoroo• om•••••••••••-s•-•;Totto....m.-
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best. Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for MAY 21, 1946

























110 to-400 pounds 14.35-
Rouihs 13.60 Down
Mrs. R. L. Turnbow is in Marks.
Miss, this week visiting her mo-
ther.
Mr and Mrs. W E Dick of Mur-
ray were in Hazel Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. White and
little daughter, Jackie. of Gilberts-
ville, spent last week-end visiting
their aunt, Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Mrs. Mozelle Hoffman and daugh-
ter. Bobbie. of Memphis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Caldwell of near
Somerville.' Tenn., are guests of
Mrs. 'Grace C. Wilson,
Mrs. Childers and Mrs. Casa
were in Mayfield last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Wilson and
little daughters of Detroit are visit-
ing relatives here.
Gaston -Wilson of Evansville,
Ind.. is visiting his sister, Mrs. Mc-
Leod. and father, Allison Wilson.
and family.
Mrs. Notre Miller's mother. Mrs
ROsa Orr. Mrs. Doris Orr 'and Mrs.
Thelma Miller aweise in Mayfield
Monday.
Dencel Paschall and brother were
in Nahville, Tenn.. a few days the
first part of the week to visit their
mother, Mrs. Hancy Paschall. who
is there in the. Baptist Hospital
taking treatments.
Mr and Mrs. t,. K. Pinkley were
visiting relatives in Buena Vista,
Tend., over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey were in
Nashville
R. L. Turnbow has gone to
Marks. Miss, to visit his wife who
is there visiting her mother.
Rev and Mrs. J. H. Thurman of
Murray visited Mrs. H. I. Neely a
few days ago.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist Church met
Wednesday afternoon at the church.
with Mrs 0. B. Turnbow as leader
of the program. • The devotional
was given by the leader.
Those on the program were, Mrs.
Matthew Russell. Mrs L. J HAL
Mrs. Fred Joyce. Mrs. W. B.
stead and Mrs Paul Dailey.
The closing prayer isais given by
Mrs W B Milatead.
Kentucky's State Fair
Will Be Held at Stine
Fairgrounds In Aug.
_—
Kentucky's annual state fair wi I
return to the state fair grounds
Louisville for its annual showing'
this year. The dates for the far
will be August 25 through 31. B• -
cause the fair grounns was us. 1
for war work the fair has beea
held at Churchill Downs th.. past
ewes years.
At a meeting of the fair board
lit week in Frankfort. C, Wait.
man Taylor, of Lewisport, was
elected to manage the fair this
year_ Edward M. Brooks. of Louis-
ville. was chosen assistant rpanag•r
and .resident engineer.
Dr W E MacGregor. prominent
Louisville dentist and horseman,
was -appointed to the fair board to
replace J. 0. MalliCk. of Louis-
sill.
A budget of $90,000 was approp-
riated for expenses, which is $2.-
500 more than last year.
•••
HAZEL NEWS Kirksey, Route 114,000 Signers
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. men- At Lexington Ifervey Riley's family has been
bow and, little son, Johnnie, of the sick list for several days.
Mayfield. visited his parents. Mr Want O.P.A. Mi. and Mrs. Velon Wilson and
. children spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. ldervey Riley and
Cornelius and James Brown re-
mained with their grandparents to
help out with the work.
Miss Frances Riley sprained her
ankle several days ago.
Mrs. Lacie Youngblood, Detroit,
spent a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Saro Killebrew' while Mrs.
Killebrew has bee-n suffering from
a broken limb. Mrs. Youngblood
is recovering from Injuries re-
ceived in a wreck in January, and
is preparing to go to California to
visit her daughter Mrs. James K.
Burton.
Mrs. John Copeland.. wAci suf-
fered a severe heart attack a few
days ago, is reported to be im-
proving at present.
Mrs. Bettie Kendall spent last
week with Mrs. Eunice White.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox, Kirk-
sey, and Mrs. Lenice Fisk and
daughter of Mayfiel,d were Sunday
guests of Ma. and Mrs. Ottis Riley.
They attended church at Mt. Olive
in the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Qtis Cox of McKenzie. Tenn., also
attended the afternoon service at
Mt. Olive.
A large number of persons in-
terested in the upkeep of the
graveyard at Mt. Olive met Sat-
urday afternoon and did quite a
little toward improving the looks
of the grounds. A meeting was
held and plans were made to
build a new house. A fund was
started and as soon as materials
are available, work will begin,
W. J. "Uncle Joe" Harrell is on
the sick list.
Carlos Youngblood who has spent
several months in Germany is
home with his wife and little son,
lie is the son of Mr. and Mrs Ed-
gar Youngblood of Gob.
LEXINGTON, Ky.. May 18 -
More than 4,000 postcards urging
continuation of the Office of Price
Administration without crippling
amendments .were mailed today to
Kentucky Senators Alben W.
Barkley and W. A. Stanfill under a
co-operative move by Lexington
organizations.
The cards were written and
signed at eight booths- placed in
downtown Lexington and manned
by representatives of the organiza-
tions which have united to form
a volunteer emergency committee
for the continuation of the 0.P.A.,
Mrs. I. A. Gail, chairman of ar-
rangements, said.
Co-operating in the move were
the League of Women Voters,
American Association of Univers-
ity Women, Y.W.C.A. Board, Had-
assah Society, Veterans Club of
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington Council of Jewish Women,
volunteer group from the Univers-
ity of Kentucky Woman's Club.
and a consumers gruop from the




PARKERTOWN, N. J., May 20—
Eight-year-old Leonard (Buster)
Roos died yesterday of the cancer
that had cost him his kg, eaten
into his lungs but could not reach
his boyish smile.
• The end that pnysicians nail pre-
dicted would come last Christmas
was merciful. Buster died in his
•lee.p. He had wasted away of
the malignant distase. but his last'
thought had been of the future
and his plans were childhood
plans.
His grandmother. Mr. Florence
Allbright who had con.e fkorn
Gloucester to help Buster's mother.
Mrs. Pearl Roos. in caring for the
youngster. found him dead in bed.
The night before he had told her
he wanted to go with liar- soon on
visit to Gloucester.
Buster's plight had done much to
c.riter attention on the fight
aaainit. cancer in children. ,
Charles L Ross To Be
On Radio June 9th
nChars L. Ross, residing near
Ktrksey, will be on the radio June
1 0, according to an announcementin the Courier-Journal Sunday.
Mr. Ross was the annual winner
in the Tom Wallace forestry award
last year Recently -Frank Cooley
of the WAS station. Louisville.
interviewed Mr Ross and took the
interview on a record. This record
will b., broadcast from the. Louis-
ville ,lation June 9
'How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cantu' Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodio
distress. Here. how it may help:
Taken like a tonic.
a• It should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion • thus help build re-
sistance for the 'IUDs"
to come.
2 Started 3 days be-fore yourtime', It
should help relieve
pain due to irely tune-
tiOnal periodic causes.
'Try C•rdUl. If It helps, you'll
be nil you did.
BETTER
-SERVICE NOW!
Here's a friendly warning from your
car cons tion headquarters
Every Car Must Be
Serviced Regularly!
Your car needs the added attention we
can give it. Come in today for better ser-
vice, bigger savings and more driving
satisfaction.
Or
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY J
West Maple Street Phone 97
1/4 
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
To Cream and Milk Producers:
May 31 will be th•,.• deadline for
Dairy Feed Payments for January.
February and March. If you have
riot brought in your stubs do so at
once Dairy Feed Payments will
continue through April. May- and
Anse. The rate of pay will be 45
cents for whole milk and 15 cents
far cream. Save your stubs
To Lime Users:
We are now in position to take
orders for Lime and can expect
quick delivery. We can take cash
orde rs
-
Mr. and Mrs. Runyan
Make Calloway Home
Love does a lot of thibietirrn
this case it brought a whole fam-
ily from its home in Martin Coun-
ty in Eastern Kentucky to Callo-
way. The story began in Akron,
Ohio where Jack Kelly of Murray
Route 3, was employed.
Mr. Kelly met the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Runyan
there. They fell in love- and mar-
ried. Her parents were living
there toq, during war defense
work. The war ended and Jack''
wanted to come back home._ }Ye
told Mr. and Mrs. Runyan of the
wonderful place that Calloway
County is. They sold their home
in Lovely and came with the
daughter and son-in-law 1,) make
this their home. They have pur-
chased the 'Onas ravens rarm on
Route 3 and have started a crop.
They like this part of the state and
Mrs. Runyan stated they like the
place very much. Two sons, Chris-
topher Columbus Runyan .and
Sherman Runyan. and his wife and
baby have decided to make this
home, too. The entire family is
welcome. We are glad to have
you.
• -








WE HAVE PLENTY OF WALLPAPER IN STOCK
IN THE LATEST PATTERNS
DDT is available
Now in 25 per cent concentrate'
Weed-No-More
is in stock. Get some, apply it to your yard, and
watch the weeds choke themselves
•
to death
The Paint Situation Is BAD
WE ARE CONTINUING IN OUR EFFORTS TO
GET IT, HOWEVtR,
If It's Available, We Have It!
MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
• "Modern, Reliable, Experienced"
SOLON SHACKELFORD, Owner
. • . •.
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
FOR YOUR GARDEN
You'll want to make the most of your garden so you can
fill your shelves with canned goods this fall. We hope to
have the supplies for canning when the time comes. All
you raise a'nd can at home saves (A-el- foods.
SEE US FOR YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS
A. B. Beale & Son
"The Home of Fine Hardware"

































































Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McCallon,
Route 2, a daughter, Helen Kay,
born May 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hewett,
South Sixteenth street, a daughter,
Jenny Sue, born May 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Nix, South
Fourth street, a son, Danny Mor-
ris. born May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen Jr.,
North Fourth street, a son, Leslie
Dale, born May 16.
• Mr. and Mrs. William Haneline,
Route 1, Murray, a daughter, Shei-
la Kayrun. borq May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam H. Myers,
BUIL/MD. a daughter, Suzanne, born
May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cain. Mur-
ray, a son, Max Lynn, born May
17.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lassiter,
Alma. a daughter, Beverly Gail,
born May 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Rogers, a
daughter, Nancy Jackeline, born
May 18.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ryan. a
daughter, Eva June, born May 20.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Class, Hazel, a
daughter, Linda Sue, born May 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis Coil,
College Station, a son, Ted Lewis




CLAUDE L. MILLER 1 Dr. Hill's Theme To B
EARNS CONVENTION
Having lost 2-0 and 4-0 to Wes- TRIP TO CHICAGOtern's Toppers at Bowling Green
last Saturday, Murray's Thorough-
breds are hoping to event the
count here Saturday afternoon,
May 25, when they play their
concluding games of the 1946 sea-
son-.a double-header with Ed
Diddle's Westerners.
Allen Pfeiffer, ace hurler for
Murray this season, is slated for
the opening game, Coach Cutchin
indicated today. This Staunton,
Va., youngster is a smart pitcher
with a good fast-ball, a sharp
curve, and excellent control.
Carl Foster, Bell City, Mo., 'or
Floyd "Rip" 'Wheeler, Marion, will
go on the mound for the Breds in
the concluding tilt. These two are
likewise capable moundsmen who
are just beginning to hit their
stride. Wet weather and muddy
diamonds have prevented " Cutch-
in's boys from, getting enough
baseball practice this spring.
They have, nevertheless, the rep-
utation of giving all their advers-
aries plenty of opposition this year.
Chief among their wins was a vic-
tory eiver the University of Ken-
- -- - -
GARDEN FRESH, QUICK FROZEN
VEGETABLES and FRUITS
Cauliflower  36c.
English Peas  26c
Asparagus  37c























In Their Mammoth Water-Proof, Fire-
Proof Tent Theater which will be locat-
ed on the lot next to Taylor Implement
Company.
25 — PEOPLE — 25
Presenting Comedy, Dramas, Music,
Mystery
A FEW OF THE VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
BETWEEN THE ACTS OF THE Fil.,_401:
N1ithala the Master Magician, Mundee and June,
Jugglers supreme; there are singers, dancer*, rope
spinning; Ventriloquist novelty musical acts. In
fact everything it takes to make a variety show a
success.
Boit Fisher's Rhythm Boys with their string band,
combined with a 3-Act play and 4-Acts of Novelty
Vodvil, furnish an evening's entertainment that is
hard to beat.
Featuring "BOOB BRASFIELD"
The South's Funniest Comedian
OPENING PLAY 
"City Wives and Country Relations"
ADMISSION: Children 25t, Adults 50c
Reserved Seats 20c, tax included




Claude L. Miller hi qualified
for a trip to the Jubilee Conven-
tion for agents of the Mutual
Benefit Life 'Insurance Company
from all over the country. The,
convention will be held at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel. Chicago,
on October 14. 15, and 16.
The time allowed to qualify for
this tap was from January 1 to
August 31. Mr. Miller took only
about half the time allowed in
order to meet the requirements in
insurance sold.
The Jubilee Convention is the
first one held for Mutual Benefit
Agents in five years due to war
cohditions.- It will bring together
four to five hundred Mutual Bene-




James C. Pratt, colored, charged
with detaining a white woman
against her will, was transferred
to the county court.
Usury Spencer was fined $8.65
for breach of peace.
R. H. Turner was fined $1.00
for running "a red light.
Leroy Moser was fined $2865'
and given 30 days in jail for being
drunk and resisting arrest. The
jail sentence was probaled.
Louis Calhoon was fined $13.65
after being arrested for b'..ing
drunk.
Thomas Lee. arrested on a
charge of grand larceny, was held
over for the grand jury.
Walter Jones, scolored, was fined
$1365 for being drunk.
Arther Garland was fined $13.65
for being drunk.
Herman G. Farley held on a
grand larceny charge was held
over for the grand jury.
W. F. C. Higgins was fined
$13.65 for being drunk.
Lewin Ingram was fined $13 65
for being drunk.
Edwin Miller was fined $1365
for being drunk. •
W. R. Morton was fined $1.00 for
improper driving.
Bob Morton was fined $5.00 for
speeding.
GRADUATES AT KEESLER
KEESLER FIELD. Miss., May 17
—Pvt.' William W. McMillen, son
of Mr and Mrs. J. W. McMillen.
406 N. Sixth street, Murray, ,Ky.,
this week was graduated from one
of the world's greatest educational
programs_ one of the AAF Train-
ing Command's airplane mechanics
training courses at Keesler Field.
The training he receiv.d in the
mechatttea "chant covered basic
girplane and" engine mechanic op-
erations. The technical course. ex-
tended over a period of approxi-
mately 42 days and - included in-
struction in aircraft electric.:
systems, engine oprration, fuel aii!
oil systems, propellers. structure"-
instruments and basic operatiial
This qualifies him • for .additiona
specialized training in the maint•
nance of heavy bombers, carw
planes, jet and rotor aircraft.
lucky at Lexington. •
"Bud- Dubia, stalwart firstbas,
man from Murray, is leading lii
Thoroughbred hitting with a per-
centage over .400 thus far. Other
niainrtays with the hickory include 1
Tom Toon. Fancy Farm; Joe Cis-
sell, Perryville, Mo.; Lubie Veal,
Murray; Johnny Reagan. Bism:ircit,
Mo.; Rollo Gilbert. Paducah, and




able" now for farm
building jobs that will
save time and lighten
work. See us for free esti-
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Dr. John L. flip, editor of the
Broadman Press, Nashville, Tenn.,
will deliver the sermon for the
baccalaureate program at 'Murray
State, College Sunday afternoon,
May 26, at 3 'o'clock. Dr. Hill
has chosen for, his subject, "Have
Faith In God.-
A layman, chairman of the Board
of Deacons of his church in Nash-
„ Religiou Discussion Benton Youth Dies Of
e To. Be Held at Union 
,Injuries Suffered in Crash
; ville, Dr. Hill is a former goverrfbr
I
of Rotary for Tennessee. '
Dr. Hill is well known through-
out this section for his Sunday
school lessons over Radio Station
WSM every Sunday morning. His
services as a speaker are much
in demand km conventions and
churches throughout the South.
ft,fore assuming his ,position
with the &badman Press, Dr. Hill
was a teacher of history in George-
town College, Georgetown, Ky.
The schdol is now erecting a build-
ing to be. known as the "John L.
Hill Chapel."
Baccalaureate Program
Processional "Pomp and Circumstance"  Elgar
Scripture.and Invocation  The Rev. B. B. Sawyer
"Gloria Patri"  Palestrina
Girls' Glee Club
Sermon   Dr. John L. 11111
-Editor, The Broadman Press
/sla'Ahville, Tenn.
, Subject — "Have Faith to God" -
"The Lord's Prayer"  Malotte
• Quartet .
Benedictitm  The Rev. B. B. SaWyer
Recessional. "Coronation M-arak-'2-  Meyerbeer
College Orchestra
'Commencement Program
Processional "Swedish Coronation March" .... Svendsen
College Band
"Ave Maria"  9  Arcadelt
Girls' Glee Club
Invocation  The Rev. R. E. Jarman
"Calm Be Thy Sleep"  Noble Cain
. Girls' Glee Club -
Address  Mr. Barry Bingham
President Courier-Journal and Louisville-Times
_Louisville, Ky.
"Deep River"  Arr. Noble 'Cain
Men's Glee Club
Awarding of Degrees  President Ralph...H.- Woods
Benediction - The Rev, R. E. Jarman
Recession-al "Sons of Fame"  Zamecnik
College Band
.Mutray Route V
Mr. and Mrs. - Jessie Stom and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gream and family Sunday....
Miss Barbara Fiiasa, mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Johnson and family—and
and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ross spent
/Sunday with Mr. 'and Mrs. Earl
Shim and. family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Gih‘s and
family visited Mr. and. Mrs. Bun
Wilson and. family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
on and Mrs. May Grubbs were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Zia Swot., Mr. and Mrs
Earl Stef le spent Saturday night
with Mi. and Mrs. Almous Steele
children -were Sunday...guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter..
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steele. Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan and
chillren were Sunday callers of
Mr and Mrs. George Linville and
daughter.
-)Ors. Sallie Linn spent Sunday
'with Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
s,n were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Eunice Cooper,
Miss Virginia Futrell visited in
Paducah Thursday.
Miss Su. Miller was a Sunday
dinner guest of Miss Dot Linville.
Miss Jacky Collins visited Mrs.
and son, Bobby Steele visited Mr. 
Beatrice Did( Monday afternoon.
and Mrs. Earl Ste.le FridaY night ------
and Saturday. Want Ads cover ana aiscover a
Mr. and Mrs. Leaman Nix- and .multitude of needs.




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
Hill May 28-31
A religious discussion will be-
gin at Union "Mill hurch of Christ.
one mile west of Hardin and
mile north of the Mayfield-Hardin
highway. May 28 and will continue
through May 31. These discussions
will be held at night only at 7:30
o'clock. .
Jewel W. Norman, Benton, and
F. R. Bingham. Central City, 'will
be the speakers 'In this discussion,
it.„.was reported here today. Mt.
Nbrman is a very able and well
recognized minister of the Church
of Christ. He devotes' a - large
portion of his time to evangelistic
work and has held meetings in
a large number of states. 1-1.t was
located with the Ferndale Church
of Christ in Detroii, Mich., for
some three or four years.
Mr. Bingham is a well recognized
minist'r' of the Missionary Baptist
Church. He is at present located
at Central City. Recently he had
a discussion. with James P. Miller
of Evansville, Ind. It was held at
Mr. Bingham's home town. Cen-
tral City. The building seated
about 650 and many were turned
away almost every night, it was
reported..
In these discussions Mr. Bing-
ham will affirm that: The sinner
is saved when he believes and be-
fore he is Baptized. Mr. Norman
will deny. Mr. Norman will af-
firm that: A child of God can so
sin after he has become a Chris-







Simeon Willis will attend the Na-
tional Governor's Conference at
Oklahoma City from May 26 to 29,
his office announced.
Kentucky's Governor will' pre-
side at the last' of six canference
sessions on the afternoon of May
29. Five other Governors will
wield the gavel at ottwr ses.stons.
BENTON, May 20--Arthur Dale
Darnall, 20-year-old Bentonian,
died Sunday afternoon at River-
side7 Hospital in .Paducah -of in-
juries suffered Friday night in a
car wreck here.
Darnall 'suffered intern'al in-
juries of the abdomen when the
car struck a telephone pole near
the Benton railroad station and
overturned.
Lee and Henry Myers, riding in
the car with Darnall, escaped with
slight injuries.
Funeral services for Darnall will
! be held Tuesday morning at 11
I o'clock at the Church of Christ
here. W, E. Morgan will officiate.
Burial will be in .Haymes ceme-
tery.
Survivors include the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Darnall; two
iisters. Mrs. Lestie Jackson and
Mrs. Kenneth Hollami, Benton,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Darnall and Phillip Redden.
With the exception of strawber-
ries and cherries, it is estimated
that 95 per cent of the fruit crop
tIliott county, was frost killed,
iVo more spoikaidough
BECAUSE YEAST IS WEAK!
ALWAYS Dependable—Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf.
'IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—easy-to-use
... extra-fast, Fleisclamann's Feat Rising
Dry Yeast lets you turn out delicious bread
quickly. .. at a moment's notice!
No more being "caught short" with no
yeast in the house. . . no worry that weak
yeast might spoil dough. Fleischinann's Fast
Rising stays fresh and full-strength for weeks.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. At your grocer's.
Just Before Hail Struck!




Don't let the dam, weeks and months of work and sweat be wasted in only
one-half hour of devastating hail.





Stubblefield Drug Store TELEPHONE 601
E. C. JPNES GAYLON TREVATHAN ('ONN MOORE
- WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES OF
AN ACCIDENT THIS YEAR?
Check on
950,000 people were killed or injured in auto accidents
last year! And the menace is growing! In the first 4 months
after gas 'rationing' ended, auto deaths jumped 3696! Re-
member, accidents come from carelessness . . . from the
"little" chances we all take, unthinkingly, every day—the
little repairs we neglect to make! Yes, it's up to you!
You can cut down America's accident rate simply by not
letting an accident happen to you!
Yourself! HOW MANY CHANCES DO YOU TAKE EVERY DAY?
0 I cross when the signal is flashing.
(••-• 0 I never take a chance with a train.
• 1)0 you ignore signals if the train seems far
44.* -,4*-f-r4.14* Without clear vmssua
both ways? Right now . . . make it your
rule new to disregard a signal! And you'll
never meet the sudden terror that killed•or
injured 16 persons each day last year!
DON'T TAKE
A CHANCE'
O I exceeded the speed limit today.
O I never go Over the speed limit.
.Do you try to make Up time by speeding?
. Du you take curves ,too fast . . . or forget
' how quickly you' osle control on wet, icy
pavetnent?1.ast year I out of 3 auto death.;
involved dtiving at unsafe speeds. Is it
worth yoUr life r save 5 militates?
An °Arial public service message
/lased by The Advertising Council in coop-
eration with the National Safety Council.
ci
O I only slow down at stop signs.
• I stop completely at every stop sign...
Do you chisel on stop signs 'often sneak-
ing through instead of coming to a full
no-y7)11 try to heat the hght when it's
turning red? Half of last year's auto deaths
involved just such criminal carelessness.
Better be safe than sorry.
0i pot off making repairs on my ter.
I keep my car In top condition.
Do you neglect having brakes adjusted?
Do you fail to replace dead light bulbs? Do
you dritee 33 fast as usual though tires art
worn? With 30 many old cars on the road
accidents involving mechanical defects
have rnorelhan doubled today!
REDVCE YOUR CHANCES- WITH OUR SERVICE AND sACCESSORIE.V.
Munday Equipment & Auto Parts















Applications for the "Donal' H
Sylvester Schoistrehip in Chemis-
e .
try" are being received by Dr. W.
E. Blackburn, head of the physical
sciences department. -until May 31.
1946. This scholarship was estab-
lished in 1945 by Mr Sylvester of
Richmond,. Vsse geedtistc.a. aa.
ray State College in the class of
1932.
The scholarship tarries an award
of $100, trade tereh year to -an out-
etandfneseenetor or .semer. slieden
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Blaekburn Re.r-elves Applications For
Sylvester Scholarship In Chemistry
majoring in chemistry. Selection
of the recipient is made by Mr_
Sylvester from a list of students
recommended by the chemistry
department. Students interested
award should make applica-
tion for it
This scholarship is the first
--fecholanship established by an in-
dividual Murray -graduate and was
-in operation for the first time dur-
ing the echool year 1945-46. Miss




By John S. Gardner. Kentucky
t (Meg, sof Agriculture and
Hume Economics
BORDEAUX --With the season
turned de,finitely warm, it becomes
important to kEep potato and toma-
to plants covered with bordeaux.lt
holds the flea-beetle in check and
delays die-down of poteteies. in-
creasing yields as much as -one,
filth. Four sprays. 10 days apart.
is tht prograin. So sprayed, toma-
toes. toe, are made to hold their
feliage, resulting in an even yield
sef top-size fruit all season. Those
who prefer to dust (-ill obteinedust
mixtures of copp:r'oxide and prye-
thrum. rotenone. or cryolite. effect-
ive against alLe_chewing in
and against blight
NITRATE Onions and cabbage
Will profit from side-dressing with
nitrate of soda now, even though
days before the Mexican beetle
gets .bad, and hot, dry weather
slows the growth -of beans. To
by-pass-the beetle, and to assure an
xcom of beans over table needs
to fill next winler's cans, the next
three plantings should be made
double. Stringless Greenpod or
Tendergreen being the varieties.
To make beans in late summer. the
special sorts. U.S. Refugee No_ 5
or Florida Belle, should be used.
TOMATOES-A packet of Rut-
gers should be sown now for plants
to set in the garden about mid-
June, --The eeault could well be
indoor riperfried tomatoes for Chist-
mas dinner.
SWEET CORN Now is the tin'
to Make heavy plantings of swele
corn for canning or for the food 4 .
locker Of the yellow varieties e
Golden Cross Bantam remains the!
most reliable, but a white sort '
rapidly becoming popular is Aunt
Mary's lee quality is superb. and
its. ear-size is quite as good as
In The WEEK'S NEWS MEN MEN TOPTENNESSEE TECH
this has bsen dove before or- many of the field corns used for
poultry manure was used when !roasting cars.
these crops were set.
PLANT LICE -With hot weath-
er may come the•plariedice On
the first sight of leaf-curling or
-Slii-ppteel of growth caused by lice.
Ousting _shoueld be done with ro-
tenone oi--spraying with tobacco
tie or nicotine sulfate solution.
TIFANN There eshe;;;1,1 he' To
Irticettie Home
•
Rillie G. ganibtrry. 118ML
Meet. rec, ived a discharge e
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First of many circuit smashes
in 1946 is completed as Hank
Greeeloorg CrOSSOS home plate.
Dick reallefield (41 congratu




MEET THE NEW CHAMP- Edward
Bacon, coast guardsman stationed on q
lonely Pacific island. smashed the ten.
inch mustache record with his thirteen•
inch tip to tip growth.
KIS,. AND POPPY FOR ?HE
PRESIDENT - Four year old
Betty Lou Hall puckers up to
plant a big smacker on Presi-
dent Truman's cheek after sell.
ing him first 1946 Buddy Pop-
py. V.F.W. Commander lasePh
M. Stack looks on.









Errorless fielding, Bud Dubia's
dependable hitting and the best
Thoroughbred pitching of the year
brought Murray 011-INIctory over
the Golden Eagles el- Tennessee
Tech here on May 14. Alleh Pfeif-
fer, Bred moundsman, allowed
only five widely scattered hits and
struck out 11 Tech batters
The Eagles made their only run
in the first as Harold Fletcher,
visiting center fielder, connected
with .Pfeiffer's initial offering for
a triple Wally Brooks singled to
bring in Fletcher giving the Eagles
a 1-0 lead
Murray made 6 hits, 6 runs and
no errors. Tennessee Tech made
3 hits. 1 run and 5 errors..
Murray
Player Pos. AB H R
Cissell, 3b 3 1 1 0
Reagan, If 3 1 2 0
Harris, 2b 3 0 0 0
Dubla. lb 4 ' 0 0
Gilbert, rf 3 0 0 0
Vcal.e( 3 0 I 0
Pearce. ss 4 1 1 0
TO011, C 4 1 0 0
Pfeiffer, p 3 0 1 0
Tennesitee Tech
Player Pos. AB H











projects which will Rost an esti-
mpted total of $469.271.
Largest projects authorized •in-
eluded a $150,000 Methodist Hos-
pital at Pikeville, a $90.000 bottl-
ing plant for the Gisseon Wine
SUIT SUITS-Sweet loan Loa Company at Covington, and a •30•-
lie. singing /tar of mot. {eland. 724 feed processing plant for _the
"US '"'"'T and 5w.°1 as United Distillers of America at
song in this new bathing suit. New Haven.
The projects were approved, ac-
VETERAN BUILDS MODEL CAR -On* ol the hist hospitalised service-
men to complete a modisl car for entry in the special 530.000 model car
building competition of the fisher Body Craftsman's Guild is Sgt.
Philip P•tersen of Madison. Wis.. patient at Mayo General Hospital.
Hospitalized servicemen in 82 Army and Navy hospitals are partici
patina In the competition.
Bingham to Spe
at Commencemejt
May 27, 8 P.
The 23rd graduating ss *.tsf
Murray State College well tPier in
- ee auditorium to receive their de-
:sees Monday night May 27. at
' o'clock. Dr Ralph H Woods.
-esident, will confer the degr7s
Addressing the senior class will
ee Barry Bingham 'president of the
',turicr - Journal and Louisville
trees Mr Bingham .a native of
Kentucky. was born in .Loilisville
February 10 1906 He rtsPelvehhis
115 Magna Cum Laude from Her-
.rd an dis now affiliated with the
liege as an overseer Mr Bing-
- ein served with the U S 'Navy
.ering Werld War If from May -cif







Plans for a unified program di
„farm training is being made for
FRANKFORT. Ks May 22 --
Murray Stele Colh•t Fenindation
‘. is eharter4.1 Tuesdi,:. to promote
' ;,inlisr_teele. el_ 1.4e* college. _
-•
Formed as a non-stock, nun-
srofit association. tbresirttr spe-
tied the presid,:nt of the insti-
e'en shall be chairman of the
reeibd which 'alto shall contain two
•flembers of the faculty and two
omnI The tatard has poSver to
ecrease its membership to 15.
The incorporksor were R. H
 euseamweiseseice.A Woods presrdent of ti' college,
'eS 2, _carter. Holland Rose. A
carman and Fred Shultes The
earter application outlinsd the
-coups peirpose as,to work fir ex-
ansior, of the institution and for
leeomplishment of telticational
.hieetive-. the development of the
physical plant. theeimpredernent et
he faeutly and aid to the, student
riody ind alumni-
NEW SAFETY SCHOOL BUS-
Special safety design of this
Ile. Rao School Bus meets the
newest uniform safety require
merits of all the States. The first
comp:* te body and chassis unit
specially •ncin••risd from
wheels to roof for school see
vice: It contains safety ".ztras"
preventing pupils from if:tend-
ing arms or head outside. a
'play proof em•rg•ncy emit









cording to Hehry Edson. CPA dis-
trict...office manager. "because they
had a minimum or no effect on
the veterans hum the program, or
they-eliminated a serious shortage
of an sssential activity affecting
public health, safety or welfare, or
on the basis of rare and unusual
f Hall. 2b 2 0 0 0
Wolf, 3b 3 0 0 0
Cothran, c 3 0 • 0 1
---
Murray  --110 000 .31-6
Tech ____._  100 000 000--I
RBI--Reagau, Toon 2, Dubia 2,
Brooks.






'Left on Base-Murray 6, Tech 4.
Strike Outs__By Pfeiffer 11; by
Brooks 6.
Base oil Balls_Off Pfeifer 1;
off Brooks 3.
individual hardship, or because
they contributed to increased pro-
duction of critical building sup-
Eighteen projects covering con-
struction estimated 4 $37e.000 were.
not granted permits. Edson
ported.
this county A Carman, heed of struztion eorrunitte of the Civilian The approved
the agriculture department of Mur- Production Administration today eluded Murray
ray State College. presided at the ennouresed the approval of 34 Ken- College. Murray.
meeting of livestock breeders, tucky zommercial $10.000.
dairymen, agriculture teachers, and -
others in a dinner meeting at the
Cellegiate Inn Tuesday evening.
The Ryan Milk Company was host
Dr Ralph Woods. president
Murray State College. boosted •
plan of promoting the farm trs
ins program in this county Tis
are 10 agriculture teachers in •
county. A schedule s being wore
out by which each section of
county will be working on I
same program.
Neu., Residents
The Rev, Clarence Smith,
new preacher (or ,the North PI
ant Grove Chtirch, is residing
Five Points.
J. L. Hughes is living at 302.r.
Street.
Turnhow has returned
his /vete at Five Points after I,
trig discharged from. the Armee
Fences.
'Kenneth Grogan has returrien
Murray and is eeesneeted With e
agricultural psogram here. le
resides on North Twelfth street.
Foe You To Feel Well
14 hours every day. 7 days every
seek, topping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the Mood. --
If more p•epte were aware at hew tns
Isiabara Must constantly ?suede. is,-
plus Itti,d, carer sells and ether waste
matter that eannstt stay is the Moe%
without injury to -health. tber...euld
be better understanding of ski th•
.hole system is upset when kidneys fail
t. Jitnrtign properly. .
Burning,aeanty or Sde frequent innS- -
ton-itelirteritere Wfffits that 0,5et5T54 
14 stung Teu may suffer nagging haeA-
s4., headaehee, dissiness. rheurnetie
Pains. letting up at nights. swell,ng.
V"hy not try Dole's Pills' You will
tie us rig I Med 1r n• reerimmewded the
r1/Untr7 Oiler; 1)o" .'r stimulate
nesef.ilhe kidneys •nd help them to
-ash out poisonous waste front the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
,Set tiose'sbeday. ens with roundel:tar.
At all drug stores.
DOAN'S PILLS
* ,
LOUI§VILLE. Ky. May 20-The








We are now prepared to give
SERVICE ON ALL TYPES OF
OUTBOARD MOTORS
MURRAY BOAT COMPANY -
Located on Last Main Street
L A, loss Railroad Tel. 324
weellwoeintedlletallownwenwiimetnotellae41111.einsIlaseenneesset wisieere .....ll
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TO THE FARMERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
Why not plant a few acres to LIFE Ls:St:RANCE?
The money producedfrorn four acres of corn, average yield and
average price, will provide family protection of five to six- thousand
clollarR if praLed earih year in a Mutual Lifeinsurtutce Program.
For instance, fouracres of averagtecorp will yield fr9m 81441
to $150 cash, yearly. •
With this money a man 30 yearn old can build a $6.000 insur- .





Agent Mutual-Benefit tlfe Insurance ornpany
Home IPhone i95-h4
1
PLUS: Comedy and News.
Workers At 13 Kentucky
Mines Quit As U.S.
Takes Over Pits
ASHLAND. Ky May 22--
United Mine Workeis at 13 Ken-
tucky mines who returned to work
last week under the 12-day truce
in the nation-wide soft coal 'strike
called by UMW President John L.
Lewis remained from %sort( today
its the government took over ope-





A message was received last
week by Mrs. 13.n B. Keys telling
of the death of Miss Margaret
SEMIPROS All May 14 in Cincinnati
whetW•ghe made her home. .•
Mile Stewart Was a teacher in
th. Murray schools ueder the late
Prof. Noel. .Ind in later years "Pee
visited here in the home of the -AS
late Mrs.. Minnie Graves and her
daughter, firs. Keys. Miss Sti wart
wilt he• -rerriratberrie -by-se-number
of the older residents of Murray.




Mies Caroline Wingo, instructor
in the hcrne economics depart-
mrnt, was shesen advisor elect for
the College leome Egunomit Clues
tProvince Six) at the second an-
nual "workshep" held April 12 and
13 at Terri, tiatito Ind
NOW PLAYING
ME
BLONDE VS BULLETS . IN MYSTERY'S 
MOST BAFFLING MAN HUNT!
)41 IV Er SA1 PRESENTS ODR/Seet
Tom NiAt









PLUS: Warner Bros. Short Subjects
FRIDAY and SATURDAY







"WHO'S WHO IN THE ZOO"
and "CUBA CALLING"
SUNDAY and MONDAY









V4 64 mai* 414 64,trvi
VIC7roi4  • c60101V 
Name Band Musical— LATEST





e hit en hot handl
sad • •oto/Itsentosb at
5,5 thrsott
Out To Fram• Him...


























George Rigaud Kurt Kreuger
Rutile ts GREGORY RATOFFes,
Swat • tee USO h
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Miss Lattie Venable And Lieut. Peter
Koss Are Wed at Goshen Church
Beautiful in its simplicity was
the marriage of Miss Lattie Ven-
able, daughter of Mrs. Turner Ven-
able, and Lt. Peter Koss, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Koss of•
Moosup, Connecticut, Zich was
solemnized on Saturday afternoon,
May 18, at the Goshen Methodist
Church. The double ring cere-
mopy was read at 2:30 o'clock by
tile Rev. James E. .Woodward of
Union _.City, a cousin of the bride.
The church was beautifully dec.
Lorated with sweet briar roses with
an arrangement of slender tapers
in silver holders on the chancel
rail.
As the guests assembled Mrs.
Roy Farmer played • a program
of nuptial music including in her
selsctioos "I Love You Truly" and
'Believe Me If All Those Endear-
ing Young Charms." Mrs. Farmer
played "To a Wild Rose" as the
tapers were lighted by the Rev.
Bogard Dunn and William Brown
of Mayfield. Preceding the cere-
mony Mrs. Bogard Dunn and Miss• 
Lula Clayton Beale sang "0
Promise Me" and "The Sweetest
Story Ever Told." The traditional
wedding marches by Wagner and
Mendelssohn were used as proces-
sional and recessional, and "Ave
Maria" was played softly during
the pledging of the vows,
The 'bride, given in marriage by
her brother. Keith Venable, of
Cadiz, was lovely in an afternoon
frock of pale blue crerie with
pointed scallop trim at the neck-
lines ors the sleetei -and skirt. she
wore an off-the-face hat with
matching veil and white accesso-
ries. Her bouquet was fashioned
— -
1.4
of white rosebuds. Her only orna-
ment was a square-oat, opal and
ruby necklace. a •gift of the groom
which he had brought from the
Orient.
The bride Was attended as ma-
tron of honor by. Mrs. W. A. Pal-
mer of Paducah, who wore, a rose
crepe- frock with harmonizing ac-
cessories and carried a boudluet of
talisman roses.
McFerrin Venable served as best
man. • '
Following the ceremony an in-
formal reception was held at the
bride's_ home. The lace covered
table held an arrangement of -tam-
arack flanking which were pink
tapers in silver candlesticks, and
the beautifully embossed wedding
cake, and crystal containers hold-
ing sandwiches and mints. Mrs.
Bogard Dunn presided at the
punch bowl.
Lt. and Mrs. Koss left for a wed-
ding trip to New York City, fol-
lowing which they will visit his
parents in . Moosup, Conn. For
travelling the bride wore a navy
sheer wool suit with navy and
white accessories and a corsage of
white rosebuds.
Both' bride and groom are grad-
uates of Murray State Concise:
Mrs. Koss, a talented artist, has
Weight in the schools of Green-
ville. Union 'City, and Murray. Lt.
Koss has served for the past three
years as a cryptographer with the
Army Air Forces and has recent-
ly returned from overseas duty.





Beginning Saturday, May 25, and
thereafter
Deliveries on Mondays and Saturdays
•
SYKES & EDMONDS
Phone 388 Business Place South 4th at "Y"
FOR THEIR GRADUATION!
Say congratulations and best wishes to
the GIRLS with
Lovely PANTIES and BRASS1ERS
White or fearose
Gabardine SHORTS and T-SHIRTS
BLOUSES and BAGS
You'll also want to accompany your
congratulations to the BOYS with
a gift such as




Clair R. McGavern will pre-
sent a faculty recital in Recital
Hall at 8:15 pill.
Friday, May 24
Mrs. Jack Farmer will be hos-
tess to the Friday bridge club at
the home of Mrs. B. F. Schrexider.
Saturday, May 25
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will. meet at the
club house at 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May U
Recital by pupils of Miss Lillian
Wafters at Woman's Club House
at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 will
hold the regular meeting tit Ma-
sonic Hall at 8 pm.
Friday. May 31
Miss Lillian Walters presents
Bobby Wade in a recital at the
Woman's Club House at 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 1
Recital of pupils of Miss Lillian
Walters at Woman's Club House at
7:30 p.m.
MRS. ALEXANDER
HOSTESS AT TEA •
Mrs. A. M. Alexiinedr entertain-
ed Wednesday afternoon with an
informal tea from 4 until 8 o'clock
at her home honoring her mother,
Mrs. A. H. Waldrop, of Murray,
Ky., and her sister, Mrs. 0. E.
Chunn, of Evansville, Ind.
Assisting the hostess with the
serving of refreshments were Mrs.
P. .S. Dunnavant, Mrs. W. H.
Bartee, Mrs. Louise Esslinger, Mrs.
Mattie Rucker, Miss Catherine
Dunoavant and Miss Louise Bar-
tee.
.Approximately 35 guests were
included in the courtesy.—From
The Huntsville Times, Huntsville,
Ala.
Mrs. Alexander was Miss Euva
Waldrop before her marriage to
Alston Alexander, Kirksey. Mr.
Alexander is buyer for one of the
largest department stores in Hunts-
ville,. Mrs. Alexander is employed





The -Penny Homemakers Club
met May 20 at the home of Mrs.
D. J. Miller with Mrs. Hugh Wal-
drop. vices-president, presiding over
the business session.
Mrs. Preston ssoyd was in charge
of the devotional and the recrea-
tional 'period: Roll call ,was
answered by 13 members. There
svAre five vtaitora present. Two
nese members were enrolled: Mrs.'
Will E. Ray and Mrs. Alston Wilk-
erson.
Mil:. D. J. Miller gave the Is's-
son, Place of -Accespries in
the Home."
Refershments were served by
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Noah Will-
iams.
The next meeting will be held
June 17 in the home of Mrs. John
Workman at 2 p.m.
• • •




A 2-story building on 'North Fourth
Street, known as the West Kentuckian
Building. We have just closed a 5-year
lease on this choice business property and
wish to sub-lease to desirable tenant.
The second floor may be arranged for
modern office or apartment.
Building will be completely redecorat-
ed upstairs and down stairs by the owner.





'LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE
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Miss Ola Brock was hostess
Monday evening to the 'Rook Club
of - the .A.A.U.W. Miss Mattie
Trousdale gave the book review
on "The Black Rose" by Thomas
Costal
During the business session Miss
Trousdale was reelected chairman
of the group.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to members and one
guest, Miss Bertie Frye.
• • •
WEi?..14N IERVICE GUILD
E .M aNDAY EVENING
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Luther Robertson with Mrs.
Heron West, Mrs. Garnet Hood
Jones, and Mrs. R. E. Moyer as
hostesses.
Mrs. Cecil Farris was the pre-
siding officer and the devotional
was led by Mrs. Ace McReynolds
who introduced the guest speaker,
Miss Mattie Diggs of Paris, Tenn.
Miss Diggs' subject was "Peace of
Mind."
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour to the members
present and three, visitors: Mrs.
Nina McClarin, Miss Diggs, both
oi Paris, Tenn., and Mrs. Harold




Mrs. Otry Paschall and Miss
Ruth Ashrhore Were hostesses at
luncheon on Friday at the home of
the former honoring the birthday
of Mrs. A. Carman. Guests includ-
ed members of their birthday club
and two additional guests, Mrs. 0.
C. O'Kell of Glendale, Calif., and
Mrs. Bobby Hester of Lexington.
Members present Mrs. Mesdames
A. Carman, Cleo Gillis Hester, C.
W. Waldrop, H. B. Bailey, Arthur
Farmer, Marvin Fulton, Ralph
Woods, A. P. Bonner, R. M. Pol-
lard, Gatlin Clopton, R. E. Jar-
man, B. J. Hoffman and the hos-
tesses
The club presented Mrs. Car-
man with a lovely gift.
' • • •
MISS NANCY WHITNEL IS
MEMBER OF BETA SIGMA PHI
AND LITTLE THEATRE
Miss Nancy Fhitries oaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ernard Whitnel of
Murray, was recently pledged to
Beta Sigma Phi sorority in Green-
ville, S. C.. where she holds a
posit-too with the Troop Carrier
Command. Miss Whitnel make's
her home in Greenville with her
sister, Mrs. Robert Epting and
Mr. Epting.
Miss Whitnel is also a member
of the Little Theatre in that 'city
and has retently been appointed
to the promotion committee of
that organization. She has had
several articles pertaining to the
Little Theatre published in the
Greenville paper.
Miss Whitnel is.a former student




As a special treat at this season
of the' year ,there is nothing like
oldfashioned _ vanilla ice cream
screed with crushed strawberries.
White corn syrup may be used for
a part iif the sugar, according to
food specialists, at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Vanilla lee Cream
1 egg or 2 egg yolks
1 '4 cup sugar




1 1-S teaspoons vanilla
Beat the eggs slightly, add- sugar;
syrup and scalded milk. Cook in
a double boiler, stirring constantly,
until mixture coats the spoon. Re-
move from fire and place boiler in
cold water to cool: Add salt, va-
nilla and cream. Freeze, using
eight parts of ice to one of salt.
Serve with crushed sweetened
strawberries.
If a mechanical refrigerator is
used, the cream should be whipped
and folded into the custard.
Menu: Meat loaf with tomato
sauce, scalloped pOtatoes, butter-
ed asparagus, mixed vegetable
tailad, corn sticks, butter sand va-
nilla ice -cream with crushed straw-
berries. • -
Miss Sue Callis.
Is Re-elected By /
Off-Campus Girl
Mi 'Rile Canto,
Off-Campus Girls, Was .,reoz:lected
Thursday, May 2. at a luncheon
given by the club.
The other officers elected were
Miss Rosemary Jeffrey. vice-
president; Miss George Ann Up-




GENERAL REPAIRING on alt makes of cars
'tune up is ork, earhureter. generator. and starter repair. ignition
and wiring. Come in and make an appointment to have your
tar repaired.
-REPAIR OF GAS TANKS and GENERAL OVERHAUL
RV APPOINTMENT
JESSE L. TUCKER. Owner
• uoteiliii-13-Overnment GraleOrders as pm-011ows:
Government agencies announce the following ceiling price increases
to become effective 12:01 a m., May 13: Wheat 15c bu., coral 25c. oats Sc.
barley 9e, rye Iric, grain sorghums 18c cwt.. millfeerl $10 ton, fish meal
$10. fish scrap $7.50, tankage $7.50, meat scrap $10. corn germ meal $14,
gluten feed and meal $14, hominy teed, brewers dried grains and beet
pulp M. soybean, cottonseed, linseed and peanut meal $14, minor oil-
seed meals $10.00.
. . • ..
- The siterimpurtYing government stntetiimt 1rOtt1&4-etrar athat the
reasons for the advance were to discourage feeding of grains.:
We have a limited amount of Itroadhent's Kentucky Certified Ils -
brid Seed Corn. May sip suggest that you plant a. few acres of WHITE
CORN so that you still have your eon source of vehite meal.: It may not
be available in the grocery stores. 
_
We have sonic corn ahd tobacco fertilizer now, 2-12-6, 4-12-4, and
Phosphate 18 per cent.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
MI RRAV, fiENTUCKV
110 North Third Street Telephone 101
'SEE ROSS FOR SEED'
• ..
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—Photo Courtesy Perry-Morse Seed Co.
This year many a home dooryard will take on gayer colors than for
some years past. Victory Gardeners who concentrated on vegetable
growing during the war can now afford to give more attention and space
to flowers while continuing to raise enough vegetables for the table.
From now on, seed of a greater range of flowers will be available, too.
-Certain kinds which were produeed•
do well in the same kind of soil
that will grow good vegetables.
No annual flower in the world is
more attractive, graceful, and long-
er lasting than the aster. Be sure
to select wilt-resistant strains in
their lovely pastel tints and shades.
Other easily grown annuals with
long stems for cutting are tall marl-
golds, giant zinnias, calendula, Pink
Queen cleome, and cosmos in white,
pink, orange, and the newer yellow
tints. With shorter stems, though
still ideal for bowls and vases and
effective in the foreground of a
border, are lilliput zinnias, the brave
array of newly developed dwarf
marigolds, annual pinks and chry-
santhemums, snapdragons, and bach-
elor buttons in white, rose, red, and
the popular blue.
Somewhere near a porch where
you sit after the day's work is done,
raise a clump or row of nicotiana
or "flowering- tobacco". The plants
with their long trumpet blossoms
are attractive, and a breath of the
heavenly fragrance as night falls
will well repay you for giving nico-
tiana a spot in which to grow,
to a limited extent or not at all
during the war are coming back.
You can find annual flowers suit-
able for almost any location on your
home grounds. Is the soil sandy
and inclined to be poor? Nastur-
tiums often like it better and bear
more abundant bloom than when
the seed is sown in more fertile
ground. The same is true of. pyp-
pies, portulaca, and zinnias.
1:lo you have a 'hot spot' where
the soil is likely to dry out rapidly?
Ornamental sunflowers, petunias,
annual gaillardia, calliopsis, sweet
alyssum, four o'clocics, and cosmos
can endure quite a la of heat and
drought.
No anbual flowers will thrive in
all shade, but in a place where they
get sunshine only part of each day
you can enjoy'the modest beauty of
pansies, violas, bachelor buttons,
and mignonette.
Plan for a border of annuals that
will furnish cut flowers over a long
season with plenty left on the plants
for dooryard charm. Most flowers
Memorial Baptist Church
Daily Vacation Bible School
To Begin Monday, June 3
TN Daily Vacation Bible School.
Wilt liternotia/ Baptist Chun+.
will begin on Monday mornihis
June 3, and continue one week,
according to Rev. H. A. West, pas-
tor.
All children and adults, too., are
invited to attend. We hope to
have the finest school that it is
possible to have. We urge that all
mimbeit of the Church do their
best, and that every visitor who
can will attend," Mr. West said.
1"We will have a fine program for
. those of Al age`groups. 'Comet"
were Rev. West's concluding re-
marks.
Rail Unions Submit Final
Proposal For Settlement
WASHINGTON. May 22 _John
R. Steelman, presidential labor ad-
visor, said today after an hour-
long conference with the Railroad
Brotherhoods that "I don't know
about the chances for a settlement"
before the rail strike truce expires













• Your best insurance against lost time during hats-eat rush is our 24-i
POINT INSPECTION and All-Crop Harvester repair service. Often we;
can detect worn parts in advance you a breakdcasn in the field.
Our Mechanics Are Trained in All-Crop Harvester
Schools Conducted by the Allis-Chalmers Factory
They thoroughly check lery vital part of your All-Crop Harvester..
We can glve your machine a complete rebuilding sertice if needed. All
replacement parts are made in the same factory and to the same %resin-
s's:ens as the original. - -
Right now is the best time to have fr done. Schedule your All-Crop





Listen to the National Farm and Home Hour—
(very Saturday, NBC
Taylor Implement & Motor Co.
Fourth and Poplar Telephone 890
. - s
. .
. , .. • .









Miss, Jane Hood, Detroit, Mich.,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Clint
Ward, and other relatives in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry at-
tended the performance of "Car-
men" by the Metropolitan Opera
Company in Memphis on Monday
night.
, Miss Patty Sue Clopton, Rector,
Ark., was elected president of the
Wells Hall Council in an election
held Monday, May 13, Miss Ruth
Ashmore„house director announc-
ed. She will succeed Miss Margaret
'Holland, Tiffin, Ohio.
Cpl. Jim Whitnel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Whitnel, is stationed
at Fort -Lewis, Wash., and was a
recent visitor in Vancouver, Brit-
ish Columbia.
Lt. and Mrs. Fred Shultz, who
have been stationed at Norfolk,
Va., are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Shultz and Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Crass.. Lt. Shultz is
on terminal leave.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. W. Lewis
Drake and Mrs. W. Swann were
in Memphis the first of the 'week
where they attended the perform-
ances of the Metgopolitan Opera
Company
Lt. Thomas Ross Sammons of
Dayton, Ohio visited his family-
in Murray this week.
Joe Whitnell is leaving tonight
(Thursday) for Louisville to attend
an insurance meeting Friday and
Saturday at the Kentucky Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Van Hove
and children of Riverside, Calif.,
are visiting her' parents, Mi. 'and
Mrs. Morris Bury.
.Wilson Jennings, chief radioman
of the Coast Guard, was guest last
week of his sister. Mrs. Cecil Far-
ris, Mr. Farris and Buddy.
Mrs: Warren Swann, who has
been ill for the past five weeks, is
convalescing, and is expecting to
Breakfast Is Held
for College Seniors
The eighth annual faculty-senior
breakfast Was held Saturday, May
18. at 7:45 in the north dining
room of Wells Hall with Dean
William Nash acting as toastmas-
ter and Marvin Prince, Benton,
master of ceremonies.
Miss Dorothy Anne Brumbaugh,
Owensboro, vice-president of the
senior class, had charge of ar-
ranging the program which was
given by various members of the
class.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods: president of
Murray State, made a few closing
remarks.
Mrs. A. Carman was in charge of
decorations. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall and Mrs. John Rowlett were
in charge of the program favors.
The committee for table arrange-




Glenn 0. Blough, newly appoint-
ed Specialist for Science, Division
of Elementary Education, on the
staff of the U. S.. Office of Educa-
tion, will assist in the special course
"Building a Program for the Ele-
Mentary School" June 24, 25, and
26, at Morray State College. The
workshop will be held- June 3 to
July 10..
Mr. Slough is the author of a
series of elementary science books,
co-author of another, and a con-
tributor of scientific material to
the Encyclopedia Britannica, World
Book, and national magazines.
be out soon.
PUBLIC SALE to be held SATURDAN
May 25th at 1:00 P. M.
at GAYLON ROGERS
Five miles south of Lynn Grove and two miles
west of Taylor's Store
Household a,Jd kitchen furnituie and farming tools, including
Cultivaaar. sea 2-horse seasons, Section llarroo, Rastas Double
Shovel; an other itenis too numerous to mention.





Tomatoes,red ripe,lb.  16c
Peas; Fresh Garden, 2 lbs. 25c
Cabbage, Home Grown, lb.  4c
Raisins, Delmonte, 15-oz. pkg. 15c
Hershey's Cocoa, half pound  10c
Duff's Ginger Bread Mix, pkg. . . .  25c
Sweet Potatoes, in syrup, No. 2% cn. 25c
Peas, No. 2 can  \   12c
Chocolate Syrup, 20-oz. can  26c
Salt, 24-oz., 3 boxes  10c
Soda, 3 boxes  10c
Jelly, 2-113. jar  23c
Corn. Country Gent., No. 2 can . . . . 15c
Meal, Jersey Cream, 104ibs ..... .  56c
Vinegar, quart ,  . 10c
Spic and Span, pkg .  23c
Johnson's Glo-Coat, pint  55c
Bon Ami, cake  10c_ ..
, Mops, 12-oz.  45c
Fat Back Meat, lb.  1f2
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Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas .Sam-
mons of 1105 West Main street are
today announcing the engairethent
of their daughter. Hazel Nell*. to
Robert M. Crenshaw of` Jackson
and Alamo. Tenn.. son of Mr. ;ind
- Mrs. R. r- Crenshaw of Alamo,
- Tenn.
Miss Sammons is a graduate of
Murray High school and Murray
State College and will reCeive her
Mas-ter's degree from Peabody Col-
lege, `Nashville. Tenn.. in August.
For the laist fonr years she has
been employed in Ohio. Serving
three years-on the faculty. in Eliza-
beth high school in Troy. Ohio,
and at ,present is teaching id the
city of Lorain. Ohio_
Mr. Crenshaw is a gracuiate of
Alamo high school and was enroll-
ed in college as architectural en-
gineering student when called to
service. . . -
• 'Having recently returned to the
States after serving 18 months
overseas he has received his dis-
charge and plans to ether Georgia
Tech in September to comPlete his
studies.
Plans for the wedding which
sokll take place in June have not
been completed- and will he an-
nounced titer.
. • • •
CIRCLES VIOLD REGULAR
MEETINGS TUESDAY
- The circles pf -the WSCS met
Tuesday 'afternoon for their regu-
lar monthly -prograims. 'sr
Circle one rrtet at the home of
Mrs. Robert Smith with Mrs L J
Hortio and Mrs.. Willie Linn as
ro-hostesses. Mrs. .Bryan Tolley
ronduet•d the business session.
snd Mrs Solon Higgins was pro-
gram chairman. Mrs. Hortin led
the devotional and the program.
was a re-vieas Of "The dauntler by
James Street -by Mrs. A F. Doan
Refreshments wsre served -"My
he hosttoses to 13 members.
-sa ' •
' Mrs G T Hicks and Mrs. E.
W. Riley were hostesses to Circle
'three at the - home of the former
Tao meeting 'opened with prayer
by M1.5 Alice Wasers. Following
a short business Se5SIOn conducted
by the chairman. Mrs V. E
Windsor. Mrs. J F Dale had
charge of the program. The scrip-
ture resaiss um: by MS. Hicks:
t •
I
-Blest Be the Tita's poem, 'Our
Heritage" by Mrs. W. A. Bell:
round table discussion on "Chit-
rem and the Peace"t closing pray.
by Mrs. Max Hurt.
The hostesses served reVesh-
.ments, to .12 members.
Circle two met with Mrs. C.•'`C
Vaughn. chairman. Mrs. J. E.
James gave the devotional. Mrs.
Frank Littleton was progra
leader, the subject of which was
"Children and The Peace". Mrs.
J. .E. Edwards and. Mrs. Alfred
Young as co-hostessessassisted Mrs.
Vaughn in serving refieshtnents
to the 19 present.
Circle four met in the home of
Mrs. Luther Robertson Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30,
The meeting opened with prayer
by Mrs. Thos. Sammons. chair-
man, and after business session was
concluded, Mrs. Burnt:tt Water.
field presented an interesting dis-
cussion. using the theme of the
month. -Children and the Peace"
as her topic.
Lovely refreshments were serv-




BRIDE. HONOREE AT PATY
Mrs. James Rudy. Alibritten.
who before her marriage last
month was Miss Neva Orey
Langston, was the inspiration for
several lovely parties the past
•
On Thursday evening Mrs. La-
verne Wallis and Miss Madge Pat-
terson complimented Mrs. A.IIbrit-
ten with a miscellaneous shower at
the home of the latter.- Roses
were used as decoration through-
out the rooms. The honoree was
'presented a car-Sage of white lilies
and spice carnations and the
gia.ests were presented individual
corsages on arrival.
In tpe dining raom, where the
gifts were presented:- "'a . color
scheme of pink and white was
used The lace-covered table held
an arrangement at one end of
!pink- roses in a crystal cornucopia
l and pink tapers in crystal candle-sticks-- Gifts were arranged at the
' other end of the table. and Sus-
pended from the chandelier was a
: sprinkler decorated with pink
I crepe paper with streamers lead-l ing to the 'shower of gifts.
The hostesses served a dessert
plate to about twenty-five friends.
of the honoree.
Mrs. Allbritten was again honoree
on Sunday morning when Misses
Marilyn Mason and Charlotte
- Owen entertained at a breakfast at
Collegiate Inn The long table
s•s, cent- . ,:•.,
rangemeat of pink roses and lark-
spar. Individual -corsages, piece
cards, and attractively printed
menus Malted the places of the
guests. TI* guest of honor was
presented a gift of china from .the
hostesses.
Covers were tald for twenty-
toms '
• • • .
M• R. AND MRS. ROBERTSON
ORED WITH HOUSEHOLD
SHOWER THURSDAY EVENING
Mr. ,and Mrs. Ralph Robertson
were honored with a household
shower Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. George Coles. Many
nice and useful gifts were re-
ceived.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson. Mrs. El-
len Orr. Mrs. Dees. Bynum. Mrs.
Ralph White. Mrs. Edgar Wel14.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mrs. Sid Curd.
WandasLou and Patsy Ann Curd.
Mrs. Lee Gingles. June Gingles,
Mrs. Carnell Welis, Mrs. Harmon
Whitnell. Mrs. Dave Parks. Mrs.
Jim Adams. _Mr. T. G. Shelton, Miss
Cordie Myers. Mrs. Harry Cciles,
Bobby. Gerald. an Lenice Coles.
Miss- Nell Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Adams. Bobby Joe Adams.
Mrs. James Marton. Miss Dickie
Allbritten, Miss Freda Robertson,
Mrs. Hilman Coles. Miss Lou 
EllenAdams, Miss Sue tinderwaod. Miss
Jimmie Gingles. Miss Christine
Williams. Miss Maxine Orr, Mrs.
Hoyt Roberts. Anna, Kay. and Ray
Roberts.. Mrs: Elsvsorth Williams,
Mrs. Or us Allbritten. Mrs. Gracie
Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Adams, Mrs. James H. Foster, Mrs.
Alice Black. Mrs. R. E. Hale.
George Ann Hale. Mrs. James E.
Nesbitt, Merion Sue and Barbara
Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rob-
ertson. Harry Coles. and Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles. -
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. Mrs. Mary
Stewart. Mrs. Brent Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Galoria Wilkerson,' Mr.
and Mrs. Okla Walston. Miss Niva
Barnett. Mrs. Rosie Holland, Mr.
and Mrs Carter Clark. Mrs. Willie




WITH mils. BESSIE WELLS
'The Faxon Homemakers Club
met May 14 in the home of Mrs.
Bessie Wells. The lesson. "The
Place of Accessories in The Home."
was given by Mrs. Parker. The
discussion avas interestingly pre-
sented to the 12 members present..
Poems. sPlayinitt the Game." and
"How God Comes." were read by
' Mrs. Adams.
• One new member. Mrs. William
• Stewart. was added to the roll.
E New members and visitors are
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B. & P. W. PRESIDENT
Mrs. R. H. Thurman was electoi
president of the Murray Bush.•
and Professional Women's CI .1.
Thursday evening at the regular
dinner meeting held at Collegiate
Inn...a-She succeeds Mrs. *Myrtle
Wall. the present leader. a
Other officers elected were Mrs.
-Ha Douglas, vice persistent; Mrs.
A. B. Dunn. treasurer; Miss Mary
Lou Waggoner, secretary; Mrs.
Robert Holland, corresponding sec-
retary.
Mrs. Thurman was elected dele-
gate to'the bi-ennial convention in
Cleveland in July. Delegates to
the state convention in Paducah
in June were selected as follows:
Mrs.. Thurman, Mrs. Cleo Gillis
.Hester, and Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Al-
ternates are Mrs. Ila Douglas, Mrs.
Marion Berry. and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts.
The legislative committee had
charge of the program and pre-
sented Dr. Rainey T. Wells who de-
liered an address on 'The Legis-
tive Program of the B&PW
Clubs." He especially stressed
federal aid for education and the
equal rights amendments. Mem-
bers of the legislative committee
for the past year have been Miss
Mayrelle Ward. Miss Tennie Breck-
inridge, Miss Lorene Swann. Mrs
Vera Rogers, Mrs. Marion Berry,
Mrs. Edwin Thurman. and Mrs. R.
J. Hall.
Guests of the club were Mrs.
Wellss-Mrs. Willie Decker, Detroit,
Dr. Annie Ray. Mrs. G. B. Jones,
Miss Charlotte Owen and Miss
Sarah Henderson.
• • •
TEA HONORS MISS WARD--- -
Miss Marelle Ward, bride-elect of
next month, was honored guest on
Saturday afternoon of last week
at a lovely tea and shower which
was given by Miss Mara.Lou Out-
land, Miss Mildred Williams, Mrs.
Gordon Moody. and Mrs. James
Blalock at She home' of the for-
mer. • 
The chosenchosen color talheme of pink
and green was used in the decora-
tions throughont the rooms and in-
the dainty tea course which was
served from' a lace covered table
with a crystal. bowl of pink roses
and Lugnstum ,Lucidum flanked
by tall tapers in crystal holders.
Mrs. James Blalock presided at
the punch bowl. She was assisted
in serving by Mrs. G. B. Jones.
Mrs. W. D. McKeel and Mrs. R. M
Lassiter.
Guesis were greeted at the door
by Miss Mildred Williams and
presented to the receiving Jane
which was composed of Mrs. ara W.
Outhand, Miss Mary Lou'
the honoree, and her mothers
clint wArci. *S.
assisted in the living
the gifts were displayed.
Miss Ward wore a trouseau frock
of -coffee tan jersey with a corsage
of pink rose buds.
Approximately fifty guests called





Mrs Haron West was h.istess
Tuescisy evening at the home of
her mother. Mrs. 'Luther Rsbert-
son. when she entertained To Sig-
ma alumnae and college seniors of
Tri Sigma with- a dessert bridge
A short program was presented
with talks by Miss Barbara Mit-
chell, Mrs. Derexa Hawley. Mrs.
John Pasco. and Mrs. L. 0. Car-
es, of -New York. national field
secretary for Tri Sigrna.
Programs and tallies were deco-
rated with Tri Sigma flower, the
violet. Prizes were awarded at
the conclusion of the bridge game
Those present included. Misses
Dor0A-111-aum`baugh. roan -Har-
rell. Rooney Fellers, Laurette
Jones, Norma Sammons, Laverne
Clapp. Mary Catherine Alsobrook.
Martha Moody. Gladys Comb. Peg-
gy Holland. Barbara Harris, Bar-
bara Mitchell. Lillian Watters and
Barbara Diuguid. Mesdames L. 0
Carson. H. L. Carter. Jr, Mary Ed






Mrs. Rudolph Howard was honor
I
iciest at a - lovely miscellaneous
Fridayshower which . was given riday
eVerilng -at-a-She - he-- of-' Mrs.
Dewey` Ragsdale. Hostesses were
Masov Polly Small. Bernice Posey.
ana- P'.1-aine Ahart and. Mrs. A. G
Outland.
Pink roses were used as decora-
tion tharrughout the homes and a
solos scheme of pit* and white
was developed in the dining room.
Th, lace toys:Led table w_..s cen-
aired with miniature shoes filled
with swat peas. •
'The honoree was the recipient of
Many lovely gifts. which We're dis-
played an the sun room.
Guests called' between the hours
of 7:30 end 9:30 o'clock.
Fenton-Long Engagement, Announced
•
Mr. Harry Fenton announces the engagement and approaching
marriage of Ins daughter. Mary Harriett, to Mr. Arthur Long of Chicago,




"The Passing Parade of Past
Chairmen." by Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in. as featured at the last meetihg
of the club year of the Home De-
partment Thursday afternoon at
the clubhouse.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. chairman,
presided over the business meeting
at which time it. was voted that
the club would buy another bond.
Mrs W. J. Gibson, incoming presi-
•
OVER 100 MILLION BOTTLES
SOLD! SIMRLY GREAT FOR
MONTHLY PAIN
Lydia E. Pinkhatt's Vegetable Com-
pound DOES. woes than relieve
monthly pain when due to female
functional periodic disturbances. It
alt..° relieves accompanying weak.
tired, nerasups cranky feelings—of
suet? nature. Taken regularly --
Pinkham's C.,mpound helps build
up resistance againsesuch distress.
It's also a great stomachic tonic!
•
4
dent, lppointed a program commit
tee -tor the coming year as follows:
Mesdames Walter Baker. M. G.
Carman, Keith aaelley. and 0. C.
Wells.
The hostess committee vest com-
posed of Mesdalnes Muke Over-
bey. William Purdom. L. II. Put-
nam, A. L. Rhodes, Luther Robert-
son. and E. W. Riley.




A group of talented artists was
presented .in a benefit program by
the Music Club on Tuesday even-
ing for the benefit of the scholar-
ship fund. The performance, at
the Woman's Club house, was the
most outstanding one of the year,
and was well received by an ap-
preciative audience.
'The program opened with a
group of numbers by the SAI
chorus under the direction of Miss
Mary Louise Nigro, Mrs. Merle
T. Kesler sang-a group Of songs
with Mrs. C. R. McGavern at
the piano. Mrs. McGavern enter-
tained with several pianp solos.
Mrs. Kesler accompanied Miss
Charlotte Durkee for her cello
numbers, and IsTrs. MeGavern sang
two numbers with Mrs. Kesler -as and Mrs. Bill Dunn and J. C. Dunn
accompanist. The program was of Murray Route 5; Mr. and Mrs.
concluded with three numbers by
a double trio composed of Mrs.
Kesler, Miss Patricia Merrell, Mrs.
McGsvern, Miss Nigro, Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell, and Miss Durkee. Miss
Marjorie' Palmquist was the ac-
companist for this group.. A love-
ly basket of flowers was presented
the artists from Mrs. Ben T. Coop-
er, chairman of arrangements' for
the program.
Between tarty and fifty dollars
was received .as a' silver offering
to be added to • the scholarship
fund.
Mrs. G. TosHicks presided over
the -ioutine business session. De-
lightful refreshments were served
during the social hour by the hos-
tess committee composed of Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. Gingles





The following is from the Bay-
ard News, Bayard. Iowa:
A large number alai nded Fi post-
nuptial shower for Mrs. Bill Cor-
nish at the Masoiiia 'Hall Friday
evening.
A musical program consisted of
piano and vocal solos.
Mrs. Cornish Is the former Miss
Barbara Reeves, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Reeves of Murray.
MRS. IKE WILKINSON
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Ike WilkinStm enjoyed her
birthday anniversary Sunday with
friends and relatives who called at
her home on Route 5.
Each family brought a basket of
food and a delicious meal was serv-
ed on the lawn. Mrs. Wilkinson
received many gifts.
, Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Myrtle Snow, Paris, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Humphreys,
Paris; Ma,ry Hendricks, Paris;
Mrs. Enloe Ball, Cottage Grove,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Will Dobbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Willifora, How-
ell and Charlotte, Puryear; Mrs.
May Atkins, 1ierren.111.: Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Calhoun, Mamie and
Sarah Ruth Calhoun of Murray;
Mrs. ;seems Hendricks, Paris; Mr.
Tom Nesbitt. Hazel; Mrs. Ellie
Paschall and daughters of Hazel,




Mrs. John -Wells annbunces the
marriage of her daughter, Mrs.
Mabel Siress. to Charles T. Schulz
of Massachusetts. The vows were
read on April 11 in St. Louis, Mo.,
by the Rev. Charles Newton.
Mr. Schulz is an engineer and
attended M.I.T. in Boston, Mass.
They are making their home in
Murray for the present.
. • •
HAZEL W. S. of C. S.
MET MAY 15
The W. S. of C. S. met Wednes-
day. May 15: at 2:30 at the Meth-
odist Church with Mrs. D. C. Clan-
ton as program leader.
The subject for study was "Chil-
dren of the Peace" which was dis-
cussed by the leader.
Mrs. T. S. Herreshad charge of
the devotional.
Mrs. D. N. White, president. pre-
sided over the, business session, at
which' time Mrs. Robert Taylor
was elected treasurer to fill the
vacancy left by Mrs. Errett Dick,
















June is bustin. out with weddings.
There are gifts to get for this bride,
gifts to get for that bride . . . and how
you want to please all!
•
Here--are-_gift. sugges-
tions we're sure will .
please.
Luxurious Comforts . . .

















Wovmdod Ame,kan Sold$•rs of Norrno,dr,
home. Jvmo S 944—Army Signol Corp Ptruro.
TO HONOR THE DEAD . . .
LET'S HELP THE LIVING
Never in history have so many given so much in defense of America —
and asked so little in return.
To most Americans, • World War II ended on V J Day. But Jor nearly
100,000 men confined to government hospitals — and for countless thous-
ands-of other disabled veteralis whose minds and bodies bear the cruel scars
of conflict — World War ll never be over. After 27 years of pain-rack-
ed experience and suffering, thousands of disabled AEF veterans of 1917-18
know this as the heart-breaking truth.
In the present difficult period Of readjustment; the nationwide rehabili
tation service of veterans organizations is doing those things for veterans
which the government is unable to-do in their behalf — those things they
cannot do for themselves.
The men who have given their lives — in times of war — to help make
America a good country in.which to live — in times of peace — sleep rest-
lessly in their honored graves. Their souli will repose In peace only if we
who live remain true to their memory; only if we who were untouched by
the brutality of war will never let ourselves forget how much we owe to
those who did the fighting,
When you wear a Poppy on SturdaY. America's disabled and peedy
-veterans -wilt know4a.,t-yotir interest in- their welfare_ is practical adsin
cere. Why is this true? Because every penny of the proceeds of the annual
sale of Poppies is devoted exclusively to veteran welfare and rehabilitation
—.and to the care and protection of homeless orphans of veterans.
As America's traditional "flower of remembrance,- the Poppy is a sym-
bol of our loyalty to that vast army of war veterans why must face the fu-
ture with physical and economic handicaps.
Wear a Poppy on Saturday. Be counted among -those who believe that
practical and sympathetic assistance for the living — rather than imposing
•ritonuments — is the finest way to honor the vivid memory of America's
hero dead.
We, the following businesses of Murray, Ky., contribute this advertisement so that all citizens will better un
MURRAY HOSIERY MILLS





H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
GLADYS SCOTT'S
N
erstand the meaning of "Poppy Day"
GRAHAM & JACKSON
CORN - AUSTIN COMPANY
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD






















35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
minimum charge
advance for each insertion.
For Sale
-.FOR SALE --Collie Puppies, $5(
2 miles north of Hazel on High-
Way 95 - T. E. McKinney. Hazel.
Ky., Rt 3. M30c
tOR SALE or TtADE-1941 Lin-
coln Zephyr in first class condi-
tion-worth the money Cable
Motor Co lc
TYPEWRITER DESK FOR SALE--
..G_ood condition, - two rows of
-drawers. typewriter lets down to
make flat top desk- Mid-South
Chain Store Council. Room 116.
GatIsa -Building. lc
FOR SALE-4-arge Metal baby bed,
mattress. springs. Contact Mrs.
Mavis Barrow after 4 o'clock or on
Saturday -- 203 North Sixteenth
Street 1,P
FOR SALE---Washin* machine in
good condition 1207 West Main
Street. lp
---
FOR SALE-White enameled kit-
chen cabinet. pre-war, in good
eondition.-Boyd Jones Lynn
Greve. M30
FOR- SALE-Pre-war kitchen cab-
inet, cabinet base. 3-door wooden
'utility cabinet. v'hit' with red
trim _MrsCleatus Boyd. Route
2. lp
IrOR SALE 1883 Ford-Hil;an
Coles. Midway. lp
-
FOR SALE-Dwelling hou9e. 16x26
feet: dressed poplar. ideal for
camp on lake. Can be moved as
set up On new TVA road, one
unite east of Friendship church -
It E Lovett 1 p
- - -FOR SALE-- Two extra good A-
model Fords Clean inside and out.
;with good motors Below ceiling
price-Wilson & Lawrence. Used
Cars. 201 Maple Street lc.
roil SALE-1939 Chevrolet 2-door
Master Deluxe: good motor, with
radio and heater Ceiling price
-- Wilson & Lawrence. 201
Maple Street. lc
FOR SALE-1932 Chevrolet 2-door.
lair condition Below ceiling. $250
& Lawrence. 201 Maple
Street. • le
FOR SALE 40-horsepower Allis
Chalmers power mat with 12:12-
inch pulley, and outboard bearing
with pulley -W F Sykes
FOR SALE -- IS39 Packard Club
Convertible with good 1941 mo-
tor. New top and good maroon
want; radio and heater Celine,
price. WOO-Wilson di Lawrence,
201 Maple St. lc
FOR SALE --1937 .Ford 4-door Se-
dan with radio and heater. Good
motor, and extra clean inside-
Wilson & Lawrence. Used Cars,
201 Maple St. lc
FOR SALE-1936 Ford 2-door se-
dan, in good condition. FteaS01101-







Six Days a Week
Headquarters for
PURINA FEEDS /St SEEDS
O. CHERRY
H. McCUISTON
FOR SALE- 20 hives of bees, in
box gums-J. E Haywood, Tel
, 514-M lc
FOR SALE to the tngliest bidder
Saturday. June 1. at 130 p.m. at
the B S Overbey old homeplace
1 1-2 miles east of. Murray on old
t Concord Road, one stables build-
ing and one chicken houisce- Mrs.
B S Overbey. M30c
FOR SALE-Boy's Bicycle. A-1
shape Connie Armstrong. Five-
Points. Tel 631. • lp
KILL' KNATs. mosquitos. flies.
I mites. and barn ins.-cts with
I Pratt's Farm DDT Spray-Kelley's
. Hatchery JI3c
FARM FOR SALE - 40 acres. 3
acres fine timber, rich level land.
good 5-room house and bath com-
plete except tub House 3 years
cklid. fine shade 1 1-4 mile from
Murray school on 16th Street.
school bus Come at once, am
leaving-.-R A. Jones. owner. Rt
1. Murray. Ky M23p
FOR SALE-20 head of strictly
first class work mules fror four
to seven years old- W. D. Mc-
Swain, Paris. Tenn. ti
-
A Mardrie. Recruitirig Sergeant will
be in Murray at the Post Office
rn M -5rouz"
FOR SALE -on South 15th Stree
5-room house with bath. front alid
back porches: house in iaiod LaMar
dition; garage, poultry house and
yard. and fine large lot. -Special
price if sold within the. next ten
days. Possession now. We sell real
estate exolusively-- Murray Land
Company, W. C. Hays. phone
547-J, Leon Hale. phtine 442-J. le
FOR SALE -Daisy Washington,
baby ranee. wood 0W stove, in
good condition Mrs. Maude Orr.
Hazel. lp
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
Use one, and see how tecords may
be easily kept. Price $1 25 -Led-
ger 6/ Times.
KILL YOUR WEEDS and honey-
suckle With Dr Salsbury Weed
Kilt. One quart makes 64 gal-




manent positioft for apt person
•who takes interest in job and can
turn out exceedingly high grade
work, neatly, accurately. correct-
ly; mimeographing experience is
highly desirable but not absolute-
ly 'essential: pleasant working
conditions: 40-hour week. Phone
888 for interview •'Joe T. Lovett.
,Mid-South Chain Stores
lc
I WANT TO BUY typewr•ters. add-
ing machines. cz.sh registers- and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool. 509 Main St. or phone
60. if
•
WANTED- The Girl Scouts have
been given loss to construct the
troop cabin in the City Park. The
problem is: How to move the logs
from Kentucky Lake to Murray.
Help Cr information will be ap-
preciated. Contact Ledger &
Times lc
HELP WANTED.- Three white boys
of high school age to work in
yard and garden for three or four
days. 50c per hour. Phone 420
or 12-J H. Shackelford 1
MIMEOGRAPH OPERATOR. typ-
ist wanted. Must be able to turn
out neat, et:curate. attractiv.
work. 40-"sour week Mid-South
Chain Stores Council Phone 888
-
Fresh Corn, ear Sc
Fresh Tomatoes,
pound 16c
Pole Beans, lb. 19c
Strawberries,







04 fit • KA • a law
•
CAT FISH, fresh dressed, pound 
NEW -RED POTATOES, pound
BLACK PEPPER, 80 per cent pure, 2 ounces
BANANAS, Ripe, pound
CHEESE, Old Fashioned Hoop, pound
VANILLA WAFERS, 6-ounce package













WATERMELONS,- Ice Cold, pound
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.














Corn, No. 2 can 15c
Pears in Syrup,




31c Spiced Luncheon Loaf,'Ib. 55c
29c Cottage Cheese, lb./ 21c
39c Tenderized Ham, lb. 56c
CANE SYRUP PRESERVES if JELLY
SALAD DRESSING and MAYONAISE
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
• Rudolph Thurman, Owner Te• lephone 130
-
•••01•101400,
• - .;...:01.01000••••• •
000
THE LEDGER & rimEs. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tr.c7:t-Tind Found
FLY SPRAY lett the Ledger &
Times office. -Chimer nfia) itet
'same by identifying. It
„ .
LOST - Stack Boston` bull dog
Finder Phone 545-J. Rev..ird.
J. H. Shackelford. lc
LOST--Small red Parker. Dualuld
fountain pen. Finder return to
Parker's or Mettigin's Standard




All parties knowing themselve4 to
be indebted to the estate of A. L
Wells are hereby notified to come
forward and settle same at once
Also all rersons :holding cillints
against said estate will present
s4..me properly proven on or be-
fore June I. ,1946, or be forever
barred from collecting same by
Wells Overbey. Executor 23
ADMINISTRATORS NOTE
All persons having claims ag-tinst
the estate of H. I. Neely. deceased.
are requ:sted to prove Hier c'aims
as required under the statutes, and
file with me at once-- Sam Floyd
Neely. executor of the estate of
H. I. Neely. deceased_ • M23c
Miscellaneous
OUT OF CARBON OR TYPE-
WRITER RIBBON? Call at the
- Ledger & Times office supply de-
partment. tf
HAVE l'OUR ANTIQUE 011f lamp
made into an electric. Call Cor-
nett at Home fservice Store. phone





ICE CREAM SIVPPER. spensered
by the Mother's lab, will be at
Dexter School saturday nicht.
May 2.5. lp
Elliott county cover crops Acre
said to be the beat ever grown
there.
Strvices Offered
-111SCING- I urn prepared to du
--fit,avy duty public discing. Call
1096-W --- Marvin Allen, Jr.. 316
North Fourth Street. M23p
WANTED-- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your uld mat-
tresses pi,d• make them new. --
Paris Mattress Co., G. S. Jackson.
136 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. pc-
crates in Arkansas. Kentucky,
,Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia. Flor-
"Ida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan, New
Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania, Texas. 'West
Virginia. District of Celumbia and
Deleware. Cal'! WI Daytime. WC at
night, Paris, Tenn. Sept 46
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Corn-
.pany. Vcster- A Orr, sales mana-













104 N 13th St.
PHONE 633 tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make macliine
Free" estimates given: all work
guaranteed. All calls made prey-
Musty will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135.
WODSkU













LIBBY'S PEAR JUICE, bottle 18c
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE, qt. 54c
PURE PEACH PRESERVES gal. S2.00
McKINNEY SYRUP, qt. 45c
SWEET POTATOES in Syrup, can 30c
Scott Co. MIXED VEGETABLES 15c
LIBBY'S BROWN BEANS, can 11c
VAN CAMP'S HOMINY 17c
APPLE SAUCE, can  22c
GINGER BREAD MIX 23c
COCOMALT, 1-113. can 48c
KRAFT MALTED MILK 29c
HOT TAMALES, can  20c
SUNSWEET PRUNES, box  20c
RICE, 2-lb. box   24c
BACON Double-A Grade, lb. 42c
KREY SAUSAGE Pound 38c
TENDERIZED HAM Pound 55c.
ICE COLD WATERMELON, lb. 6c
•00-••••• 00=00,••••••




Located 12th and Sycamore Streets
1
- -0--0004
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITId
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS.
Officially pullorum controlled--
Holder four world records - Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin -- 100 per cent
live arlival, postpaid HELM'S
CHICKS, Paducah, Ky. 020-46p
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St near Depot ':Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, -24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone
99. Night phone 424--Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
UNWANTED n A FR REMOVED
from fare, arms, arid legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
'approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R N. Phone
162-W 822
ATTENTION FARMERS &
STOCKMEN --- Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
•Call collect. Phone 591-Mr.. Eira
Vance, Murray, Ky.. agent,for,Ky,
Animal By-Products Co. tf
POST WAR. As soon az avaIlbIe
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with SheUane Bot-
tled Gas, Purdom Hardware, North
5tb 'Street. tf
After Mrs. C. 0. Rider of Gal-
latin county put her chickens up
on a wire floor, she. lost only two
of 209 from coccidiosis
Although more 'than the usual
amount 'or alfalfa has been sowed
in Cumberland county, several
farmers were unable to sow it
because of a lime shortage.
f
THU' SDAY, MAY 23, 1946




U. S., World Peace
LIBERTY, Mo.. May 20--Prest-
dent Truman today warned a na-
tion worried by crisisHn the coal
and railroad fronts that the whole
structure of organized society
"shakes louse" when one cog gives
out.
- Thesehief executive made no ef-
fort to hide his own concern over
both the domestic and foreign situ-
ation in appealing for "decent un-
derstanding" and for "workers" to
save the country and world peace.
"What we need more than, Cap-
tains and. quarterbacks---4itirtitai-
tarty Monday morning quarter-
backs- _are people whet are willing
to work for those, 'things which
they claim they:yam-for," he de-
Mr. Truman made no direct ref-
erence lo the current coal and
railrood crisis in an off the cuff
1.)eiro9i at William Jewell college
here, but he declared "'somebody
has to sit in. the front row and
do the work."
"Now that,is true in Congress;
that is 'true on the railroads; that
is true. iii the automobile factories;
that is trurein the mills and every-
thing else that makes this country
great." '
When one cog in an organized
society gives out. he warned. "the
whole structure begins to, shake
loose.
"Now let me urge upon you, get
in line: get on the team: do a
little work: help make. the United
States what it must be from now
on. .the leader" of the world in
peace. as it was the leader of the
world 'in war. I urge upon you to
become good workers in the
ranks." Expressing his hope for a
peaceful world, the President said.
"the United Nations Will be a suc-
c. because it must.-
The President's speech, accepting
The City Council purchased the
property on 13th and Poplar
Streets from I. H. Key, consisting
of four lots for the price of $3,250.
This property Will be used for
the city water works. Plans have
not be-en announced about when
work will begin on moving the
water plant works from the loca-
tion in southeast Murray. -
-
Happy Birthday
May 23 -Newell Hopkins, Mrs.
James Shelton
May 26 _Mrs. Wells Purdoin
May 30 -Mrs. Pat lrvan
May 31-Emma Bryan Orr, E. C.
Oyerby
Others who have birthdays in
May and the _date. we de . not
know are: Wayne Slone,. Miss
''. keinette Farmer,. Glen Jeffrey,
Mrs. Clarence Landham, Mrs.
James Overbey, Rupert Parks Jr.,
Mrs. A. Carman, W. B. Moser Jr.,
Ray ApcIdtpx, Mrs. L. M. Overbey,
Miss Sue Cunningham, Mrs. Mau-
rice Crass.
pn honorary law degree, concluded
a busy 20-hour stay in the. Kansas
City area, with the main order of
business ii visit with his 93-year.-
old mother. Mrs. Martha E. Tru-
man at her Grandview. Mo.. home,
Mrs. Truman, who had been in be
with a cold for several days, had
recovered sufficiently tz, meet the
President when he landed at the
Grandview airport Sunday after-
noon.
After the ceremony, part of the
William Ji.well commencement ex-
ercises. Me presidential party left
for Fairfax girport where it took











VAN CAMP'S BEANS In Tomato Sauce
3 12-oz. cans 24c
CITRUS JUICES 
Grapefruit Large 46-oz. •Mc Orange Juice
Juice can GU Lge. 46-oz. #n 41.`
PEAS Wisc" Ex.














Val-Tot or Hunt's 8-0/ Ian
TOMATO SAUCE
Red Cross THREE 7oz boxes
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI 18c
Finest Brand
MATCHES 6 Boxes 23c
C. Club Fancy No 2 can
ASPARAGUS 38c
Embassy Brand
PEANUT BUTTER lb 2 
Jar
CIDER Qt. bottle
VINEGAR Gal jug "c 16c
WATERMELONS





30 size EACH 25c
rore l'in i
ipe
iiES 2 Pounds 29'
Large Bright
















Y FULL CREAM Pound 39c
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
Pickle & Pim Loaf
Mac. & Cheese loaf
Veal Loaf, Venetian
45(Old Lash. Meat Loaf 1i)
LARGE Pound
BOLOGNA Sliced or 29'
COUNTRY STYLE
ROPE SAUSAGE lb 35(
COTTAGE















































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A






tive Service boards began culling
their lists of childless men 26
through 29 'years old today to meet
the service manpower pinch result-
ing from a congressional ban on
teen-age inductions.
Maj. Gen. LeW,iS B. Hershey, the
Selective Service director, told the
boards to call up for pre-induc-
tion physical examinations men in
the late-20 bracket who "may
qualify for military service under
existing physical and occupational
standards."
He directed that men who have
been discharged from the armed
forces and any with "manifest"
physical disabilities 'be exempted
from the call. The others may be
classified 1-A unless they can ob-
tain occupational deferment.
President Truman excused men
in the 26-29 age bracket from the'
draft last August 14. but issued
a new order making them eligible
again after Congress excluded the
18 and 19-year-olds in a stopgap
bill extending Selective Service to
July 1.
The War Department estimates
there are only about 15,000 elig-




.As an educational service to
.teachers of Kentticky and others
desiring to broaden their cultural
background through travel, the
Department of Geography of Wes-
teln Kentucky State Teachers Col-
Lge. Bowling Green, will sponsor
a California tour during the sec-
ond summer term, July 15 to Aug-
ust 18 this year.
According to Dr. J. ,R.. Griffin
head of the department of Oeogra-
phy, this tour is to be an educa-
tional tour aimed" principally at
founding a better geographical
understanding and knowledge of
the areas to be visited for teachers I
and others interested in the south-
western part of the United States.
Going via Arkansas, Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and Nevada by
chartered bus the group will spend
two days in Carlsbad, New Mex-
ico at Juarez; five days in Los
Angeles; and three days in San
Francisco, California. Leaving San
Francisco August 15, the return
will be through Nevada, Utah. Kan-
sas, and. Missouri.
Points of interest to be visited
by the group will be national parks
in Hot Springs, Carlsbad Cavern,
the petrified forest. Grand Can-
yon. Boulder Dam, Mt. Wilson Ob-
  -
To Beautify Your Home





THE OLD ROCKING CI-IAIR .
"Ain't What It Used to Be"
In the lower picture is the story
or the "Old Rocking Chair." The
two chairs shown had be-en stored
in the attic until Miss Rachel Row-
land. home demonstration agent of
this county, taught a series of les-
sons on reclaiming old furniture.
The slip-covered chairs are the
same old discarded rockers that
were reworked its the club. They
now occupy a place in the living
room of Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Lynn
Grove, who took the rockers off
the one on the right, padded the
framework, and made it a beau-
tiful slipcover of feedsacks that she
dyed yellow. The chair on the
left kept the rockers, but was
treated with overstuffing and a
flowered chintz Cover. There
were many other chairs given mod-
ern fixings by members of the
Homemakers Clubs in this county.
servatory, Muir Woods, Yosemite.
Great Salt Lake, Rocky Mountain
Park, Pikes Peak, Dinosaur Park.
Catalina Island, and Lake Tahoe.
The tentative price of the tourts•
$384.00 The price will pay all ex-
penses exclusive of meals and per-
sonal accpsoditures. Night stops)
I will be made 't first-class holels.
!according to Dr Griffin. and addi-
tional information can be obtain-
ed 'by writing to him. Though
this tour i Planned for the teach-
ers, others rn..y participate if they
so desire.
At least half the tobacco in Span-,
car county will be treated with





Brother Breuer was a Bible
teacher in David Lipscomb College
fur many years. lie has held tvto
meetings here in the past year. You






Sundays, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Week Days, 3 and 8 p.m.
Pat 'Hardeman
Song Leader
Brother Hardeman is a %sell
knovin student of Murray State
College. lie is the son of John B.
Ilardeman. Mayfield. and a Kral-




Sixth and Maple, Murray, Ky.
The Bible Only Makes Christians Only
We Invite You To Attend Each Service
• - •-• tator..‘ _room* •:-..1.-_-•ros alp.ke....1.0•••••••• r,-rolOtoratatrOo,Ket-
•
1,1 • -•srionaipt"....•00.11.10,111iftm*.11'








Twelve girls and 12 boys have
been nominated for the "Body
Beautiful" to be featured at the
Water Carnival at Murray State
College Friday and Saturday, May
24 and 25.
The Varsity "M" Club and the
Physical Education Club at the
ollege are jointly sponsoring the
nivel this ye.
"The nominees for the Bre'y
Beautiful contests are: Girls— Cur-
ia Burkeen, Dexter; Carolyn
Ike Murray; Ruth Melton, Dres-
evil. Tenn.; Ann Littleton. Murray;
Mary Louise Gcveden, Bardwell;
Doris Stribling, Norris, Tenn.;
Mary Kathryn Alsobrook, Alamo,
Tenn.; Carolyn Nelson, Rockford,
Ill : Thelma Aubrey, Buechel; Jo
Anne Farris, Murray; Patricia Rid-
dick, Paducah; Mildred Vance
Gibscn, Paducah.
Boys—Don Souder. South Bend,
Ind.; Hector Ouellette, Lynn Mass.;
Tom Toon, Fancy Farm; Robert
Healy, Lynn, Mass.; Bud Dubia,
Murray; Rollie Jeanings. Paducahr"
John Alexander, Ilsley; Torn Wal-
ker. Brownsville, Tenn.; Bobby
Clark, Mayfield; Todd' Yates,
Princeton; Neal Hobart, Hender-




employment picture since the war
ended was sketched in Census
Bureau estimates tor April.
A "noticeable drop in unemploy-
ment for the first time since V-J
Day" was reported along with
total employment at "the highest
level since the end -of the war."
. Job-seekers were estimated at
2.350.000. a cut-down of 360.000
from March, while total employ-
ment was placed at 54,550.000 up
1.600.000 over March.
There is none so blind as they
that won't see.
„
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Family Portrait", Given at Murray,




"Family Portrait," believed by!
many to be the most unusual play
produced over a long period of :
time, was presented May 16 in the I
Murray College auditorium.
The play was presented by mem-
bers of Sock and Buskin and Alpha
Psi Omega, and was directed-by.
Prof. Joseph W. Cohron.
The unusual quality of the play
was its portrayal of the life of
Christ ehrough the eyes of His
family, His neighbors, and contem-
poraries. Added to the original
view of the theme itself was the
use of colloquialism and the adap-
tion of modern social trends usually
carefully avoided in productions
with a Biblical basis. With these
ticklish points, there was.opportu-
nity for farce in many instances,
but a well-cast group sustained
the plot expertly' so that the entire
effect was one of quiet dignity.
Among the cast, which included
12 veterans of World War II, were
students of various religious faiths
. . . Jew, Catholic. and Protestant.
Collectively, the cast showed ex-
cellent ' teamwork. Individually,
each player took his part seriously
and each contributed ably to the
play. Stage, hands and electricians'
achieved one of the most effective
sets to be used on the MCirraes
stage.
A
I The Emmett Stevens Co.
o Arne,ca Crutttan al 1-todrnig Art,frat,rb
—Establr•hed 1910
540 So Brook St — Lourrollo. Ky N
The difficult role of Mary of Naz-
areth was capably handled By Miss I
Robbie Riley, freshman from Paris, I
'renn. Supporting parts in the'
largest cast of the year were excep-
tionally well done. James Garner,
singer and Garnett Jones as
.brotleers of Jesus were well chosen.
Irene Gardner -as Mary Cleophas
furnished a realistically tart touch
to the play. As proprietress of a
wineshop in Capernaum. P..a1):tra
William Westberry, Alton Cunt- I Nowell officiatA ably,
je41„aft prif 0.0.thArimosrog.iwoffATURPAY
Yet, Stocks Have Been Replenished So That All May Shore
35c Holl's BABY TALC 2/36c•
/35c Thecoricor COLD CREAM 2/116e
49c Rexctt ASPIRIN TABLETS 2/50c
50c Res ',a,s COUGH SYRUP 2/51c
25c Peso: NASAL SPRAY 2/26c
May 22, 23,
29c Klento TOOTH BRUSHES 2/30c
50c MI 31 TOOTH PASTE 2/514
59c Klenzo ANTISEPTIC 2/60c
25c Pretest CASTOR OIL 2/26c







NATIONALLY ADVERTISED. Let's Listen and Laugh—IT'S THE
REXALL DRUG RADIO SHOW Starring Jimmy DURANTE and
Garry MOORE. Every FRIDAY NIGHT—CBS—Coast to Coast.
STOIC
















• • Taking good care of your car is more important
now than ever-for more reasons than one! That's
the way to keep it rolling smoothly, safely, econom-
ically. Proper attention also protects your trade-in
value. • • Your Ford dealer has the modern facili-
ties and equipment to save you time and money on
every kind of repair job. Right now, with muny
veteran mechanics hack at work, he can give,you
faster,. more dependable service. • • It's good
business to bring your car "home" to your Ford
dealer. Ile knows your car best-uses genuine Ford
parts-and gives you friendly service. Remember
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- Murray and the Black Market
Two of the Henry. R. Late magazines. Time and Life.
gavg Murray some undesirable publicity last week be-
cauee of the city's part in the $7,000.000,00 automobile
black market recently uncovered by 0..A. and F.B.I.
; Time says black market operators bought cars in
"auto-jammed Detroit- and sold them "to the auto-
hungry mid-South through auction outlets in sleepy Cairo.
Ill., and sleepier 'Murray, Ky..- while Life featured • Mur-
ray ':s alleged black market in picturee in the number one,
article in the May .2.0th e.ditiem., „
In referring to Murraf as a:•"sietpy- town because
automobiles changed hands here on the black market.
Title lakes an unjustified rap at this community and, at
the-same time, reveals. its own ignorance.
.We regret that Murray is coming for so much bad
advertising, but We contend it does not indicate this is a
"sleepy- Community. The reverse is actually th-e— case.
Seen million dollars can't change .hands in communities
this size that are •"asleep," whether the transactions arc
le1.11 or ntheie. tnsrae federal verities proved
"sleepier" than those who were conducting- the automo-
bile deals, and we must not overlook the fact that up- until
the. time when we placed the.O.P.A. halter on free trade
these automobile deals would have been considered en-
tirely legal and the men who made then would have been
corisidere4 shrewd traders instead of law violators.
: We would lead none of our readers to believe that
we condone violation of any law or federal regulation, but
we,dO believe O.P.A. is becoming more. ridiculous every
day. And we resent a national magazine such as Time
referring to Mul-ray as a "sleepy'. town while Life. owned
. by the same - folks. admits 75 per cent of all automobiles
and 85 per cent of bananasare sold in Los Angeles on the
blai.:k market, while 70 per cent of all lumber sold in San
Antonio is black market lumber. Are they "sleepy- towns"
O.P.A.As  draws nearer an inglorious end we recall'
a statement made by H. Ve Kahenborn, noted radio com-
mentator, when it, and other war controls. went into effect.
He. said American ingenuity would save Us from total
regimentation., Americans can't be regimented because
they're too smart. .
' There is an honest difference of opinion as to when
Navy Shows Rocket Power
Photos waele a: Petueita. elereteed, with cooperagion of US. Navy.
Showing air and fire power far superior to anything any enemy
nation ever developed, the navy has lifted the veil on research which
has been carried on for years and which resulted in new uses for
rocket power.
Rockets will replace cannon as chief armament for planes and
ships, many naval officers believe. Because they have no recoil, rockets
give small, craft fire power impossible watb heavy cannon. Fighter
planes may be equipped with six rockets, three under each wing.
Demonstrating the mounting of the rockets in the top picture are
William O'Neil, president of The General Tire & Rubber company
which makes the rockets, and Dr. Theodore von Kerman, one of the
world's foremost aeronautical deeignets, who heads the company's
rocket research.'
The huge rocket shown in the lower picture produces more power
by one-third than anything the Geimans ever developed, according to
navy experts. It has a thrust of 66,000 pounds and would throw 15,000
pounds 30 or 40 miles. Closest approach of any 'enemy development
was the German V2, which developed 50,000 pounds thrust. Members
of the Institute. of Aeronautical Sciences are shown inspecting the
rocket, known to the navy as Moby Dick.
The inset is a navy bomber being assisted in the take off by four
rockets, each developing 850 horsepower. These rockets soon will be
used on commercial transport to enable large ships and heavy pay-
loads to take off from smaller fields, according to O'Neil, whose




• May 8. 1946
My Dear Mrs. Mart:
Theak you for remerading us that
our subecription to this Ledgee
drice controls should be lifted'. Ae long as they are -in and TIMA's was due You. vrili had lit
effkt we should respect them. But for goodness sakes let's
not think Murray is backward because it was the southern
terraimis of a Detroit automobile black market ring.
The reason so -many good used automobiles can be
punchased in Detroit is because so many folks there have
be thrown .out AA work by sfrikes, shortages and the like.
And the reason so many can be sold here is because most
foils are employed at good wages and have cash with
whtch to buy used cars:,
. The used car market will be brisk until-new automo-
bilq,s are again available. We believe emphasis on pro-
duotion will get better results than strict enforcement of
price controkr.--
Bar▪ .ty and Seamy were
correct to say of a hen. -She
The question, said Mr.
all. ''What 1 want to /mow
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shave.' David V.. • ,
Maututi M ro! M/IT
Bybee tatsalv
OA
working at: e see, 1.N
--":"*Vetflat r ere-real 
.
deemed. aigear• iiioo. hen,
efens7Natienel Benk r Gleeeree . •
gan , rea•-hing Heger:,
;rne tro t
I a y eely 10 relies
• •I
bs
1, 4'- • ' ' 171 jut remind-
:. ,rrying eti m( w (te), ago that I should
• -it ri a_ rerewal air my paper
'A is about to .)itatf . W• c••rtain-
. te, ••t ••• t t • mts- singbe
rreeierity cape if 1,, nome We
Ilea\ I k I et , the day
check encl•,sea for one y-ear. Will
vu change the address (0 717
South Grandview Ave. We have
bought the house at this address.
and wr are about to feel at home
in Daytona. Some time we are .
sorry that we didn't make Murray ,
our permanent home.
Donald. is fast. and still misses
his friends m Murray. Joe. Earle
1, a sophomore at Geergia Tech.
and will 'be horn. duly for three
weeks.--which we ..re laoking for-
waid to Wt. Sl- TiCi the paper to
him as soor as 'NV read it. He
says he enjoy- . very word ef it. I
ehjey yaeir emelt, more than any





Ed' N•at : Mr- Robe-son. the
vs hi • •t;nasciii be`pleased te. hear
Horn yew- f,-?rtell!-: there feu I em
includirrg- eour lettea the paper
We, too with you had made Mur-






J 1 1711d a check
r. my eubecrip-
'That unempleren,ent agencie.
shall nee be permitted to pay
benefits .. to strikers who are
out on strike when work is
available.
That *tatters who _molest!
, Oroperty or peoples shall be
i • prosecuted as in any other
criminal cases,
'eat et, teae s. ti, I ..k,si
Ti mete r it. 7 1. lea i•-e.s. on Sat-
 •____ fee el 'a , Dey I wae
end elete deity .theve are a few more con-
. fora aa.. a. a. fetrist came it 'is Writ` to curtail
Y • a, ftrthuttons coming. Friday a local. fo!. nicr• prrf.rof t1.1- people _un their sown..
• '
•
THE FARM RI RI AU IS ,s
A NEL(- Fastellat
The Farm Buteer.
necessary for the good of all
perple Not merely in setting up
cooperative retailing. That is un-
der ,pecial manageinTon like ell
..ther retaiiing. However it is a
privilege for those entering into
that field
The Farm Bureau helps all fir-
mers in contacting the Federel
eavernrnent: in preventing' dist:Lae
of enamels. in improvement of
-prevereing erosirm which cannot
be contruled by indivieuel farm-
ers. .
The ereatest esair given the
farmers and people has been
•he direct aid in buileing run
down soil,, which has elways oc-
curred during herd times.because
of lack of necessary money 'that
'was not available during hart
limes. aria during wers when able-
bodied lebor . WaF, called off the
farms int, service to defend .or
Country. _
But fer the WV: Dealeeit,
founder is the greatese. humani-
tarian ever in the White House
not' withstanding some experiments
that might be criticized. however
from' 1933 to 1942 . if tie had no
practiced th• experiments, eel
carried relief to • the rural Aia$welt
as. - the .urban populetion,- with
public wareee and • .ril in:prat:a,
ell-Cat. then( is -doubt if the war
could heve• been won Certainly
HEART THQUMITS By L. HART
Dr. B. T. Wtlls ratadee a nice
dinner partmer at the Business and
Professional Woman's 'Club °Thurs-
day evwting at the Collegiate Inn.
It had %een a long time since I
had the opportunity to hear him
talk. His address at this meeting
was inspiretiunel — particularly
when he talked about thg Equal
Rights Bill—a bill that. concerns
the status of rights of women. He
was not afraid to say that he op-
posed the bill and gave logical rea-
sons for being against He ell-
pressed' his disapproval for The
much talked of Federal Aid to
education . . He. like others, is
f.d up on the idea of people ask-
lug the government to "gimme.
girnme" all the time. He believes
in people doing something to help
th•mselves . . ..That has been the
philosophy of people who have the
determination and ambition to give
an honest day's work for them-
selves and em_lathers.
• • •
Dr. Wells paid tribute to Mur-
ray. _a little town that is unique
and has one other town in the
Mined States that is a close com-
petitor . . „ a town' in Nebraska
about_ the same population. These
two towns have a local govern-
ment that manages to keep the
city out of the red, has money to
lend, and owns their own light
_aid water plants.
• • •
Dr. Wells expressed his disap-
provel of the $5,000 salary limit
imposed on the teachers and edu-
cators of Kentucky. He cited in-
-lances where Murray had last
,aluable men in education because
erey had reached the limit finan-
cially. and had to go to -other states
to make e living. He warned the
mtmbers -present at the dinner to
be active in thinking and voting
on these questions. Dr. Wells was
president of Murray State College
fur a number of years, and through
his foresight. initiative, and inter-
ests. the college was located in
Murray. For the past few years
he has been general counselor of
'he W.O.W. with headquarters in
Omaha. Neb. He has retired, and
he and Mrs. Wells are living at
'heir camp at Fort Hyman.
When asked what he did with
:s time at the camp on Kentucky
ike. he replied: "I get to bed
aout 7 o'clock. get up when I
.ease, and do what I please all
.y. Sometime I hunt; sometime
: fish. and - a lot of my time I
spend eating and reading.'" .He
.laborated on the,, good time he
has at his camp that has a Civil
Wir backgrouna. He said that he
had worked every day of his life,
and now it is wonderful eu be able
to rest. • 4'
A few weeks ago there was an
editce-ial in this paper about why :
people want to live in Calloway '
county. That story had reSerence
to the financial oppoitunities here
in the form of farming, raising
chickens,„ tobaeco. cattle, popcorn,
tobacco, and various other crops
and' livestock . .
• • •
Financial opportunities offered
here pi;obeb‘ly have little attraction
to those who do not let money
rule their lives. This is a wt
derfuriplace to live simply La
cause of the people whoereside
!sere. This is a . place where people
stop and ask.' "How are you?" and
stay IA find the answer to . the •
question. This .is a piece where,
my Problem is the same as others.
We have a sympathatic under-
standing of our neighbors. We help
an the time of sickness and dis-
tress. We -celebrate with our
friends when they have a streak
of good luck We pool our money
in organized community effort. We.
join hands in a community pro-
ject anl put over the drive—no
matter how high the goal. This
county has never fatled to meet its
obligation arherther it was in war
or in time of race.
Recently the Woman's Clot-L•
sponsored a drive to raise more'-
for the Girl Scouts. . _Tit
money goal was met and some 1.-.•
Ok.eli l'riee_Lift On
dollars --oversubstribed.our -lands would have !neat graeas,v
impoverished. Subsidias. have Ise; a
aa aid, however.. it do, seem that
...id %%lath said.. -Ta Soil -building ;hawk' r
at wee_ fearn
1,7.v, eervang in
It Nevj. V-5 eed 'hlatioried'tn
It,: Ceat I Tr, looking- fur-
od t , when he :Li 2. f ha,, first
Or.•,,v, V1 hi, 11 wit br• about June
.1.,leetrical,,Gnods .., .a.aa -lb his,... their. fine.
Since!, ly
'a-aila(alaaN M 1/•.• Mn'Clay Smelt
bre its of f..t. I led Nea We ar. el el to hear meat e, much so as neittermarice
. toaster- 4. .1 r If! eie set. ene petty ul (ewe. of navigate:in and road badditig
,r e• ea,.. and °Mr small lad the new- ebout sem see H But in both cases it ,leeild
embined .with local creireerA
There certately should be (ee-
1 1r-et with 111'.WCOIT)(.111, and returner,
service men for inernh, -hip rir
Ph° Farm Flureau and, like the-
i,
se .. op,
iiirverthel. ss eacth ineliteluel lar,,i-
ottrier ow,,' it _to futur. genera-,
time. to make his land hatter by
- were authee eer
• a !eke ir, "ae`e 
A sTRfKI:
11,ctivr. B.% M. 7homai.
R.•pe:ii the W I church; the door •-hotild be  aenen
carpenter came to this office -and
volunteared the information - that
Carpenter's Lxpeal 1734 will vouch
fur the cpnetructien of the troop
individual efforts He atilt' ha- a cabiat that is being, plisnoed-- air
life time tight even if he wi.h.,s the 'Girl' Scouts ift-Hie city park
to -that lone- ..• Isn't that jtial like_the _People
Aid by the gevertimeta ear pr. -
veleion of self! erosion i • ',,cleerly,
the duty of the Fed":'. ierseeree,
' •
bl it, ereified by i , .). ,..... ,'1 
' ' '"" 44,4- ta 1 . Art.—
r I Strikers -whn hp,••-u-- r
..- ' tenirlate other- Wirl k' 1 :41.'1
I he arrested- and fined
OPA Oily-, -hat I I, vestige/ 1 , a, ' Da' a .1' t. l' • a 
•• i a, mead for 1 ,t , N,.., industries shall b,... 
re- a
'bards: ,,pdevemarellv to the thinsf . iii 13 ; 1 
ce ,ertivieee . ...e .. -ordees ... U
quire'd to collact due* Cr the '
111011, from union raernbiers
led le Cat la Br., a Ie./ pot,o1 al th. ', 41.4d "C'4., t" .I. -..nd 
dealeis
' arteted Additaaa.a. people lire • ' 
• ... .., _ .... _ ,. who tire employed by them- •
belieued III% Iri ̀i t d aea, pr,onirient , . frea-lite i , sertats .. pp: exiieret els-. . a t Te demerit:I a "(loeed stem-
- • In Kf`lii1 ", ky ena 1-..• te - t• • 'I
3.00o eete.- et veteh •"'',d,.•"'',d,.re meal:. -hell he veld.", of Kiel 1 th ;
. ,
'1 %. " e! a e i e., At .r. 1 ly Wfirifir f ' i'A'7 Y., I) i.- -.. .. 0111 be rejected ' .
   IrAle•I•IiideSfd-'1!•111rladde . rA•rier- „ rr-•-••,-;
-IiAta.Adaiiii-id • A./. _
r•antinuo y tea just
affi;it.
•
- T. 0 eTURNER-
' '• wa-thi•gtott !tetras'. 40 cial,Y•
herds teael approximately 1 000
cows
,
-Gerrard county dairymen idL
m -,re taale a80.0110 worth at ire asa,'
end whole mr4k last year
• •• •
That didn't end the matter
at Murray. That group of Men is
aware of the problems and oppor-
tunities of the town and they
know that the chilffriai -of our town
are worth giving time and inter."'
for . . . This consideration mad,
by Carpenter's Local 1734 is typ
cal of ehe eititenrC of, Murrea
'nitre may be some who- belie-La
that' manay 'everything .• _
most of the people of Murte
know . that lending a hand
treh.ft;rx 7I netghbor mutr tritte-bny
or girl is the most valuable treas.
Or'.
The first scene of "Family Porai
trait* was impressively -staged atia
delivered Thursday evening in 1$
'College- Auditorium by the fIa&k
end Buskin ;aid Alpha Psi Omesta.
`I did rua get to •Wr• more of the
play. But I pulled' my-Tit away
because of an obligation else-
where. The simplicity of the set-
ting, the blue lacy in the back-
ground, and the direct speaking of
the characters tied the attention
of the audience to the following
scenes. Those who reported on the
entire productiou were impressed
by the portrayal of the family life
in the time of Jesus. Joseph W.
Cohrun, director. and member of
the college staff, is to be corn-
mended for the excellent produc-tia 
e ,
• • •
Time has not been long since the
soldiers were cm world battlefield
Many men have returned. bet they
have memories of buddies who lie
where they died - in the oceans. in
Europe or in the Suuth''Pacific.
No prettier prayer have I heard
or read that had heroes of World
War II in mind than that of Cpl.
Peter Bowman in his book, Of
Beach Red. Bowman saw his bud-
dy die in a tropical jungle. He
includes the following prayer for
that soldier:
And in the meantime. God, treat
h
very tired and I happsn to know
he didn't 
well b.1 sei:as7 he'sv
last night. Give him everything
he wants that he cualdn't
get down here because the PX
closed too early. But '
don't make him stand around or
sit or kneel or
stoop. Let him march Always
let him march. I was
at the h rearwa nsi our squad fqrmation
in front of use, and I know he
toyed to
march i s eadabecauseidl of the way he heldh
swung his artps. Su let him
march. God.
The sun
marches and the clouds march and
the stars march and
the world marches. Make him a
part of all that
marching. ._ Out into the sky let
him march, rhythmically, ime-
endingly.
proudly. victorioualy. Hut,, tupe,
trip. pfaw.
. Tut. tupe. trip, pfaw.
And wherever • he is, that's the
head .of the column,
The \reterans 'Employment Rep-
resentative will be in the Court
House. Murray, every Monday
morning
Clinton Ramey of Lynn county
constructed 31I13 -feet of terrace in
45 minutes with a two-bottom
tauten- moldboard pikiki. a '411 *
• • 4
• 
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Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mail-
ed to United States Employment
Service, Mayfield, KY.
•
Q. "Can I use one loan for two
purposes?" •
A. A loan for Ian purposes will
be made if the veteran can show
evidence of ability to operate both
business venturies successfully.
Q. "Under the. unemployment
allowances Would a veeeran who
had gone into farming and was
earning less than $100 pg.r calen-
dar month be paid the difference
between his net earnings and
$1001' His earnings can't be com-
puted on a monthly basis"
A. Unemployment allowances
called "Readjustment Allowarice"
in the lave r are paid veterans en-
gaged in farming up to the jime
of their first crop. Following, the
first crop, the earnings of the vet-
eran are computed on a yearly
bawls.
Q. "When I am discherged I ex,
gaect to go into a business of my
own. If the business does not
succeed, will I be able to get
enough money under the unem-
ployment provisions of **The .G.I.
Bill of Rights'?"
A. If your bualness :olds up and
you are not earning any money.
you will get S20 a week. Should
your business fall off so that you
earn less than $100 during any
calendar month you will get the
difference between your net earn-
ings and $100, up to 10 2-5 months
lor $1040).
Green Creek News
Mrs. Arthur Downey died May
14 at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
Burial' was in 'Green Plains ceme-
tery.
Herbert and John Alexander.
Irvin Miller and James Key went
ifshing Friday night •and' caught
30.
Era and Vera Miller Visit' l Mrs.
Eva Farris and Dot Saturday
afternoon
Mrs. Ella Alexander spent Satur-
day wtth Mrs. Adra Alexander.
Obie Hart, Mr: sind Mrs. Her-
at Alexander, Mrs. Adra Alexan-
der, Era, Vera and Irvin Millet
called on Huston _Miller Sunday.
Leland Strader sold his .farm to
a Mr. Tidwell last week..
Mrs. Edgar Linn is a patient at
the Clinic.
• Huston Miller made •11 business
trip to Murray Saturday.
Edgar St. John hauled sawdust
from .Gipson's Mill Friday,
Otho Clark died Monday_ Burial
was at Mt. Pleasant. in' Tennessee,
faced:iy afternoon - Bull, Doper
-
TEXAS LP:17VA
John Wright liolsapple, -
Temple, Texas
I read with much interest the
recent letter ine your paper from R.
M. Hamlin now of California. but
a native of CaIlov,eiy county,. Ken-
lucky. I have known the Hem-
line all my life. As a boy I hauled
freight to :ind from Pine Bluff
where C. S. HaMIlli, father of R.
M. Macon who was a,. small boy
at that time. but I remember him
quite well. In fact I remember
his father, grandfather, grand-
mother and. the whole tribe of
Uemlins. -eatis father -ran a- ware-
rouse and otly_r 'accessories an
riveralanding for steamboats. Ma-
con's • grandfather. Peter Hamlin,
was one of the first settlers of that
part of Kentucky. He 'vas a slave
holder and prominent
Lived in a large two-story brick
house, back in the hills a . few
.miles. I spent a night in that
itdme mice. Enjoyed the company
of his cultured parents. Th:y were
of the finest early settlers, well ed-
ucated. and fine hoste. Their chil-
dren were all grown amlatone out
into the world to make homes of
their own.
-The 'old home was, like many
other early homes of Kentucky,
built- Of brick. I suppOse these
homes were built of brick mainly
because they could make the brick
themselves and lumber mills were
scare:. I can remember when
many of th(se old brick residences
were seen in that .country. Many
of those homes were owned and
occupied by slave holders. The
negro cabins utalally stood in the
rear and faced the whitefolks'
klouse. I remember how my
grandfather used to call the ne-
gems in the early morning. He
called the head of each family by
name and they soon came troop-
ing out. The house maid was ohe
of the first to...appear. She pre-
pared the breakfast .while. the
others did the necessary chores
about the place_ They were all
more off to work and thirigs were
humming around there.
I remember- when once the old
wheat thresher broke down and
they uhtied the bungles of whent
and spread it out on the floor of.a
big barn and turned all the horses
in there. My uncle stood in the
midst with a whip in hand and
made the horses run around __until
the grain was trampled out. It
was then taken up and run through
a hand propelled fan. Many things
carried on there weald seem
quiet :reef now,
fortune,
is the mother of good
WE ARE ALL SET TO HELP YOU .
•
We are glad to have earned the name as the place where
farmers can trade economically.. Borrow NOW for y'our'
SPRING NEEDS.
. PAY US BACK WHEN YOU HAVE HARVESTED
AND MARKETED YOUR PRODUCTS
Peoples Savings Bank
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The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST PHONE 349
 FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA 
 /4 1/4. 
e
If you are interested in buying or selling any
kind of real estate
 SEE 
THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY
4 if WE SELL REAL ESTATE EXCLUSIVELY
W. C. Hays, Phone 547-J
Leon Hale, Phone 442-J
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For
[ Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES







Ohio Valley Terminix Corp.







A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
























 'THIS DIRECTORY is pub- soon.
lished for your information Mrs. R. E. Kelley was called to
Standard Parts for All Carel
Murray Auto Parts




Listen Mosel If Junior won't drink-his eta,
try bribing him with a DOWNY.fLAKE Donut
—good and good tor hint! Efesy to Digest.
Song hint around and let him see the soma,
mod• by th• DOwNYFLAKE machine.
Always Ir•shl
SEE THEM MADE AT . . .
Crider's Donut
Shoppe









































Save 10 to 20'70
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• HEADQUARTERS FOR through the courtesy of the St. Louis Ill last week because of
firms whose advertisements the death of her aunt. Mrs. Mary





Misses Frances and Nell Cara-
way, South Fourth street, - spent
the week-end with their. friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Rickman
of South Pleasant Grove.
Mrs. T. Sledd underwent an ap-
pendectomy at the Clinic Friday.
Lt. Mayrelle Johnson. WAVES,
spent four days here with her
mother, Mrs. Florence Johnson,
Olive street, last week before go-
ing to Philadelphia for further as-
signment. She has been in Ha-
waii for the past year.
Mayor George Hart, Tremon
Beale, Robert Perry. and Mrs.
George Hart attended the district
banker's meeting in Princeton
Tuesday. Mrs. -Hart visited the
Princeton Leader while there. .
Ginath Owen Jr. and Miss Edith
Highland of Louisville were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ginath
Owen, South Sixth street. .
Capt. J. Gordon Phillips, Mrs.
Phillips and son Michael who have
been visiting his mother. Mrs.
Pearl Phollips, have returned to
St. Louis. Capt. Phillips is sta-
tioned at Fort Knox and they will
be glad to see any friends in Mur-
ray who are passing through and
can visit them.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Morton
have as their guests this week,
Miss Yalonda Conner of Hazel,
and Miss Patricia Morton' of Tu-
tor's Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton and
daughter of South Twelfth street
Were week-end guests of Mrs.
Morton'separents. Mr. and Mv. J.
C. Rickman of Dukedom, Tenn:
Mr: and Mrs. Hayden Rickman
and son visited relatives in Duke-
dom, Tenn.. over the week-end.
John C..NAriney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Nanney of Coldwater
Road, was discharged from the
Navy last month and is employed
at Union College in Barbourville.
Mrs. Bob Kletka returned to her
horns in South Bend. Ind., last
Saturday following a visit in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Boyd Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Howard and son.
Holdall.' and Miss Mary Martha
Overbey left yesterday for their
home in Glendale. Calif., following
a visit with relatives in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carr. of
New York spent a part of last
week with their grandfather, Dr.
J. W. Carr and Mrs. Carr. Since
their marriage on April 27 Mr. and
Mrs. Carr have been visiting points
of interest in the South.
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Dr. Ella
Weihing and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
attended the convention of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs which was held in Lexing-
ton this week.
Miss Berlene Wrye has returned
from a two weeks vacation, in,, Cin-
cinnati and Detroit and has •re-
sumed her position at Modern
Beauty Shop.
, Mrs. Max Olson will arrive this
week-end from Brookhaven, Miss.
I where she has been teaching to
spend a short time with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Mrs. M. C. Sherman. nee Chris-
tine Graham. is sp:nding two
weeks with her-parents. Mr. and
Mrs: Roy Grahlm, liout,e -1. • Mrs
Sherman resides In Akron.
Mr.' and Mrs.- 'Red" Daughtery
. are home again, and enjoying their
residence near Penny. Mrs. Daugh-
Prentice Dunn and four year old
son, Larry Joe, were in,. town Sat-
urday and added their address to
the Ledger, and Times. They live
on R4,ute 2, Hazel.
• Tolly Cole, Detroit, is visit-
ing her father, W. B. Scruggs
and Mrs. Scruggs.- Mr. Cole ar-
rived Saturday. . - as
Mrs. Claud Scruggs, Hutchinson,
Kan., is visiting relatives here for
the month. , She was Miss Leona
Cathey before her marriage. She
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.














WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
Graduate Veterinarian
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve.'
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560








tery. nee F,ula Mae 'Workman.
I stated Monday that they were re-
modeling their pre-war home, and  
I mating a crop. Mr. Datightery
was recently discharged from the r
SQUARE I Armed forces.
H. 'D. Smith of petroit is. visir:
ing his father, E. E. -Smith of
Harris Grove..
Mr. and Mrs. N. 'G.. Rogers of
Detroit are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Rogers of Hazel; Route 1. •
M. Beulah Buchanan Drye of
Louisville is visiting h' 'rparents.
Mr. ahd Mrs. V. C. Buctrunan.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bailey,
who formerly lived in Stewart
County, Tenn. are now residine
on the Lynn Grove Road.
Mts. Willie Gore of Detroit r
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr.
M. C. Lyles, Benton, Route L
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Byrd at- -
building a new hone on Route 2.
Harmon L. Tidwell, Farmingror
Route 2. was in town Friday an, I
reported that he had finished set
ling his 'tobacco erKp.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahn and
son. Robert. Jr.. arS visiting Mr-
parentA. Dr. and Mrs. P. A
Hart. Mr. Mahn is assistant reg-
istrar in the college at Athens.
Ohio.
Ronnie Lore KelteY, seven years
of age, son of Sgt. and Mrs. tSam
Kelley, underwent: an • appendec-
tomy at tile Mason Hospital two
weeks ago and is doing fine. Sgt.
Kelley has-returned,. to Salt -Lake
City afier no eMergency furlough
home. He is expecting to be dis-
charged adrom . the armed forces
Murray Consumers























































s Mill Work Shop and Planing Mill
EQUIPPED WITH RESAW
Offers Hardwood Flooring made. Shiplap S43-
3S; all types lumber sized and edged; all types
ofaripping; at reasonable rates.
LET US SERVE YOU
POLLY'S PLANING MILL











DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
7.
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent







FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS




















Local recruitment will in sought
first among displaced War workers.
thee - among older school youth.
NVe Can' Do All Types of 
vacation workers within the state.
domestic migrahts; in 02.0 -order.
It was estimated Diet several
et thousand workers. principally
men, rtittette irrIported from out-
side Ohio's principal food-process-
ing areas.
Efforts will be made to import
workers for these areas:. from
:outhern Olhite and Kentucky. if
local recruitme rits are insuffi-
cient. If Michigan canneries. re-
Fl & CHANDLER quiririg Ian estimated 4.000 out-of-state workers at their pea*, cannot
scory Furrs R  find them among in-migrant
s, they
will ,be recruited from Kentucky.
1100 %lest Poplar, Phone este Missouri. Arkansas and —Texas.
PAGE FOUR
Prof. F. D. Mellen Receives Pin
For Service In Mississippi Schools
-Ai
Prof. F. D. Mellen, heea at the 1 leiter
 Mr. Mellen estimates that
languages and literature depart- i about 10 




to Wear the badge.
recognition of the excellent see e
he did while serving as preside' - 25,000 Jobs
of the Missessippi Education .\
sociation. . . In Canneries
" "You have given much : •
teaching profession In Mississen . To Be Offered.
F. C. Raines. executive secretary • .
the aesociation, said in a -letter CLEVELAND—. May 18--There
a eddres.sed to Mr. M Den. "--e ' will be jobs for 
approximately
While' president of the organi- 25,000 extra workers, some 
from.1
'zatlart Mr Metter assumed con- Kentucky. in Ohio and M
ichigan
trot of tin state teachers maga- canneries during peak ope
ration::
zinc, mede e new constitution, es- in the next four 
months, a survey
latel h (1 e elate (Thee. " ith a by the United 
States EmployMent
full .IIIIC seer, !arse and increased Service indicated today.
the eatery of the teachers in Miss- Because of housing shortages.
,seippi the •U St S plans to recruit these
"The distinction of wearing this seeserial workers to the fulles
t
badge is restricted to a very small possible extent in Die 
areas where
number of the members of our as-











a Big Part of Our
Expansion Activities
We're busily engaged in rural telephone
service extension, which is a major objective
of our current expansion activities
Farm telephone service does more than
provide the convenience of the telephone to
people in rural areas It places more and more
form residents in contact with people and
businesses in town, and in turn puts these
people in contact with the farm families .
makes telephone service more valuable and
beneficial to all
Southern Bell Telephone and Teletrapli Company
S. Pleasant Grove
By Airs. sars Satotherman
lesierty welcome to all the ser-
vice people coming home.
Adolphus Myres recently received
his discharge. His Wile Mrs. Jer-
lene Itintead !Ayres. is one of the
Itazel High school teachers. •
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis were
recent -visitors with his mother,
Mrs.•tiartie Ellis and tamely.
• The writer with Mrs. A. E. Roane
and sons. Loyd and A. E. and wife.
also Mrs. Fudge drove over to Pur-
yeer last .Thursday evening to the
Puryeer High school. A nice pro-
gram was. rendered in honor Of
the 18 graduates_ Bro. Hardeman
of Mayfield delivered the address.
Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt was last week
called to' the bedside of her sis-
ter. Mrs.- Laura Underwood near'
Mason's Chapel who was reported
ill of paralysis.
Thomas Nesbit visited last week
the labor is. needed. said J. Kim- 
with his father. Nte. Tom -Nesbit.
ball Johnson, director of the Ohio
-land other —relatives. 'Thomas' re-
cuperation is very slow after
MichigareKentucky region of the
spending 'several weeks in an
S ES
army hospital -but has received his
-charge.
Mrs. 'Neva Peer-hill was able to
return home last Wednesday after
spending 10 days in the Clinic at
Murray. Mr_ and Yrs. Hoyt Craig.
of Mason's Chapel visited her
Saturday.
Mrs. Bert Deering, formerly of
this vicinity who recently spent
a few weeks in a local hospital.
has returned to his home but was
reentered for further treatment
last week.
Mr. Webb. whose illness was
mentioned last week. Was' able to
return ni his home this week.
Mrs. Olga Freeman last Sunday
in our church school lesson stress-
ed the importance of faith in God.
Blood River News
Met Audie. Mitchell Lynn of
near • Providence was operated on
for appendicitis at the Clinic last
week.
Prof. C W McClure is home on
furlough and 11 undergo an ope-
ration of the nose when he returne
to the Army.- es.. .
Max Farley. eon of Mr. and Mr-,
Wilson Farley of Concord. passeei
his physical examination for Os
Army last week
Mrs. Lois Curd of Providence.
who was operated on three times
recently • for gallstone, is very ill
and will have to undergo another
operation
Clifton Mitchell suffereei with
a severe toothache last week. .
Mr and Mrs Ray dams and -son
arrived Saturday from Detroit to
resit Mrs. Adams' parents. Mr. and
Mrs Jim ()Oren of Providence
Mrs Bertha Rogers of Murray.
formerly of Macedonia. visited
near Providence Saturday 'night
and 'phened Mre. LOUIS.* Mitchell
for, a little chat.
Mrs. Ada Witherspoon. who h
as
been visiting her deughtee Mrs.
Mathie Mitchell and Mr. Mitchell
and children if near Pr 
evidence.
is elsiting her ciaughter. Mrs.
 El-
mus Mitchell .and Mr. Mitc
hell
and children.
Miss Mary Mitchell visited Miss
Charlotte Lec of Hazel-
Saturday
night
Cherie Brent Williams of 
the
Army eiel Spsight Wells With
er
of the Navy. •or!, of Dewey Will
terr.• he ‘e ern VIA from epVt•The,
t,,
)% e. di-charged and are at
ti hoo, .if their parents.
Mr ,• rd Mrs Bertron Willie. end
sre Gerves Wilseei arriv
ed Satur-
d f ruit to 'visit 
!Kiss An-
ne Willis and Jesat McClure.
Ole Meld
- - • —





Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, Is inter-
ested in contracting fifteen hundred..( 1,500) 'acres of pop-
corn to he. 'grown during the 1946 growing season--
Our contract will Call for YELLOW popcorn; and the
p -lanter must use No. 38 Purdue Hybrid Seed. We are in
a position to furnish such seed now.
. PurSte Hybrid .will oduce-froin_one-third LI-3) to  •
one-halr (1-2) more per acre than the old type seed pop-
corn. This seed should produce corn of the value of Sev-
enty Five- (575.00) Dollars to One Hundred (S100.00)
Dollars per acre; and does not require any more ctiltiva-
tion t4,an ordinary field corn.
If interested in ccintracting to grow some ,,of iis corn,




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY KENTUCKY-
College Suggests - 'Truman to. Fight
Ways to Save Food iStrike Renewal
- Cutting down on the use of -
wheat, fats and oils so that the
hungry_and starving people abroad
may live, is urged by the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
It is estimated that one slice of
every loaf of bread baked every
day is thrown away. That is.
WASHINGTON, May 15---With
negotiations apparently stalemated
over John L. Lewis' welfare fund
demand. Recorsversion Director
John W. Snyder said today Presi-
dent Truman will use "every poss-
ible action.' within his power to
prevent a renewal of the sof oat
enough to give more than 212 mil- Istrike,
lion people in devastated countries Sreyder's statement, which was
three-fourths of a pOUllti of food
not amplified, was corstained in an
a day. Other foods, too, must be
saved.
Agriculturt - Department announce-
- - - ment on the effects another strik
e
1. Save margarine, butter, lard, would have on food production.
cooking fats, salad - ail, olive oil,
cooking oil, bread, crackers, rolls„
cake, pastries, spaghetti, macaroni.
noodles and all uncooked and pre-
pared cereals except oatmeal or
oatmeal products.
2. Use potatoes instead of bread
or biscuits, one small serving being
approximately equal to one eliee
of breed. .
3. Use fruits and custards in
place of cakes and pies.
4. Plan menus in advance end
buy only the foods needed. Don't
board.
• 57 Prepare and •scrve only ae
much as will be eaten.
0. Broil, bake or boil foods, in-
stead of fry:ng.
7. Serve creamed foods on
Mose of the miners are now at
work uuder a two 'weeks' truce
which began Monday.
Secretary of Agriculture Ander-
son told Snyder he considered "the
effect of coal shortages on food
alone a national calamity" and
said a further shutdown would im-
peril not only famine relief ship-
ments but domestic supplies as
well.
Anderson's report to Snyder was
released shortly after the bitumi-
nous operators flatly rejected as a
"new social theory" the United
Mine Workers proposal for a seven
per cent payroll levy on the opera-
tors to finance a miners' welfare
fund.
baked potato instead of on toast. 9. Keel; breed in a dry, cool
S. Store fats in a cool, dry place place to 'preven
t mold.
and reuse as much as possible; 10. Use al
l bread crusts and
take all unused fat to the butcher. heels.
Thomas Banks as -
Horse Show nners
Thomas Banks had tour winners
in the Horse Show in Humboldt,
Tenn., May 16.
He won first place in the fine
harness class when he drove the
horse. General McArthur, owned
by Mr. Satterfield. Princeton; first
in the junior five-gaited class with
his own "Midnight Cocktail"; first
in the three-gaited stake with his
"Chester Twigg'., and second in
e five gaited class with his "Mar-
ie Day."
*r. Banks will show his horses
at Jackson, Tenn., May 30-31;
Streeter, Ill., June 8-9; Decatur,
III., June 15-16 .and Bloomington,
ID. June 22-23.
' Mr. Banks iii an interview Sat-
urday, stated that horsemen were
expressing a hope that the Mur-
ray Horse Show would be in Aug-
ust or early September.
EQUAL PAY FOR WOMEN
Washington. May 18—Senate la-
bor subcommittee today approved
It gislation forbidding lower pay
for women than is given to men
performing comparable work, if all
other factors are the same. It
would apply to all businesses in in-
terstate commerce.
Under' the measure, higher pay
could be given either sex if based
cen_senineity or a merit system
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OF WORLD WAR II
•
Black Market In Meat Is
Reported 'Wilder Than Ever'
CHICAGO, May 20—The Ameri-
can Meat Institute charged today
that the black market e; running
"wilder than ever," and that some
packers last week reported that
beef production was the lowest in in the Vatican for th
e aid of
their history.
Price Administration's slaughter ly.
ers, also charged that the Office of control order 
had failed complete.'-
children.
The institute, representing pack-t
ea.
THURSDAy, MAY 23, 1946
NO GIFTS FOR DIONNE'S
CALLANDER. ant.. May a—
Mt Dionne quintuplets will ob-
serve their 12th birthday without
gilts next week. They have asked
that the money which 
would have
gone for presents be 
contributed to
a Catholic relief fund 
administered
Do Folks Call Your Car A "Jalopy?"
If the heart of its motor is still strong — glee 
your car
Improved appearance with a professional paint jo
b which will
make it look factory-fresh no matter boss many 
sears ego it
CAMP off the assembly Heel Drive into our auto-studio 
today
—and have a better looking car ready for summer.
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
South 9th and Hazel Highway Ray Buckingham
FACTS ON YOUR
 RIGHTS IN BUYING
SURPLUS PROPERTY
To improve veterans'' priorities in the purchase of tsar surpluses, Congress has
amended the Surplus Property Act. So that you as a veteran may have the facts









What is set aside for you
Ti,. prriporty bided al eish1 i• eeeee for ',On-
• •ale to veteran* of Soria liar II "I brae are
the firm* in greateat •Irmand Ira art* ren•. large
einantili.% are not amiashile. 1 Ow may have to
**Mt •unse time lar.fore purehum ran be rood*. so
man. *rtrran• ma. already he ahead of woo that
• Man IMP* In' •I•le it. Mak I' 7.11111. $1111,112.,
you rimy be Imre that not* •rteran• v II lha•r the












114* It4 I 'a 1,p4Ilar - 115-15 nrif,
1)7 cateratilar 41-90 1,141I14.
Ire Coleraine, 91-140 1,111111• .
TrWl International 141-45 1)11111 r•• .4
T1114 laternansaial 45-00 1 di If P oanto ,
TUG Inb•rnat lon*.1 46-60 101111P o. est
:n."7:7„..eTm„iossinitaimettar AND '
Acreointirwonre
Crisham/ S Sereeoleig Piatm
1.2"r e.orainC. IllaMo".h'"iehlsand Mealiest
ASINCULTIIRAL MACHINERY
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War Assets Administrption




Indlonotenne 4. Indiana - 1204 A Strom soh




1101 'Meer song 
A, /if P. flat rya Street
Jarkeonetne I F1wIds,--
' (Flub 'Moe /aeisnevttle).1
3-14 W Stowo.$in'e-it Tampa 3. Florida 
•
a01 tatin3all Problaantail Rids







Little Wet. Arkansas -
1112 Allem Wait
Chartilt ji North I arrillee-
cheal ajoita: Bli'z meow* - - 
Portland 3. %labs.- 143 Hirt Pt
Porthaset tow 4.35 Itodell Rlde
"Til".31!:,::;;;Z 
Providen, 1 Rhode *demi
631 Industrie! 1 riot PlIda
HOWiYOU CAN QUALIFY
FOR YOUR PRIORITY
If Y04/ Are Already Cortillod:
Thousioads of veterans of World War It have sltaidy 
been
cartalled to purchase surplus items Such certifications remain
valid and may be wood to purchase Maui Sur which you at.
certified whether the I tern is on your rrevrve or 'Set-aaide- bat
or on other surplus lista You will be notified either by mad or
I,y pubbe local antiouticorosot where and when to make
Purchama
It you are not certified, or if you .1611 to chimes sour
co riffle-at/an to dome am taii -sat-Jude" hat:
FLY I. 'rake your honorable discharge from the armed
urvicee of World War 11 and apply •t any of the
offices toted Wow for • virtersoa certificate for dm
_Item you &aim
SW T. Wait kw mad or local piablir ootaa that the
 item
for which you am certified is available and may be
I pun-hued. You may be aim that you kid be notified
and that you do not Seed to caU in person to clack
aeallobility of tiso Wean yist ant*. You wan bo
told .he and abets to buy.
ft/UM 3 Melts awe dim* Too Italkris miumptly the allies
of availability whoa it reacima you by gibs. mail or
pubik police.
WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION CERTIFYING OFFICES
A it,oa r, N rt., 1 tart - 114 Want 114.
Atlanta 3 tlenrita
6411 Poore de Twin Ititle.
boillimare 2, Manumi-
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Ian lavest. tall! Vetoes**
InintatatIne 'esW Coltsleble
S I *AtKIII 1.11.4 (Rub (*Mr,
iOu, *isoirireii 3 I allrotilla
1353 Martet Street
leh liggn - 321 people.
Rhio & Loan 71515 14,,!, Wile**
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13515 Orshan. Aim.* 
lievanruo,
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Decatur Illinois
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Ill) Reeler lade. 
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Paringeeld 3 tturacirmatte-vi -
omen Bay. WIN -2(10 Min SI' Itain *ltrt.rt
Hartford 4. ( eon - 119 Alai SI. et at
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713 Inaelustobe 711433. Peneitow New lore -
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151 Temple Atreet
New °Haus 12, 1aslisao-
407 Canal hide
Nes York 1 New Tork-1 111,s
40 Wall Street
Norfolk ilL:t4,24,412:=
miniboom I by 1. Otialisma--
114 Key Mole
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%undrape of the Waste 3111611-
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103114.Rn Briwilway 524-623 Firmed It ant'. alio
rotenone 2. FreattS111--- Tula, 3. riklahorna
100 !roamer PISS 512 Petroleum Bile
1-.."11, Ma. 8 M"'irnleitr.11 t tiea New 3 ork
Madienn 3 Wieronon 410 Flan National Bank Roe
iii S. W artges*..n A, Wiehlraten. r MI Indium
it anetweter Na. 111101 — Avenue Ni 3h Room 154
t 3 FArn street
s • sWeeporn Wieenesin First,
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SAVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT
thkad today — tale it for relatives or
friends italut may be returning from seri-ice
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pottle Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Uioii  6:45 p.m.
Evening worship 8:00 'p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed.   7:30 pm.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Claases
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle .T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p.m. C.Y.F.- Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr., student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with




• cleansing cream  $1.00 300
•skin toning lotion  .75.2 00
• throat & face cream .. . 1.502 50
• liquid finishing cream . 1.001 00
•
fteileeeedeit,
Recommends her dry skin
quartet designed to help
you capture and hold your











IT'S NOT TOO LATE FOR THAT
GRADUATION PARTY
FROCK









THE DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
is owned and operated by
TOM CRIDER
for 13 years with Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Dixie Dry• Cleaners
Back 9f Whiteway Barber Shop TM. 768
•
15."  - ..-•••,---••••••••
•
laURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional, service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages.
A series of gospel meetings will
begin here on Friday, May 31, and
continue through Sunday, -Julie 9.
Bro. Charlie Brewers will do the
preaching. Bro. Pat Hardeman
will direct the congregational sing-
ing.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 'CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
KEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor






2:00 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held 'each Sunday
Ns follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday school
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6.00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. E,vening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayei
Meeting
fi:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board ef-
Stewards
E. B. Howton. Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Sirs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor





Church School each Lord's Day
at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Sgcond and Four'h
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST-CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
. • - -
First Sunday 2:00 p m. Sunday
School. Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. Sunday School at




M M. Hampton, pastor
10.00 am. Sunday School! Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 pm. B1.U. L. D. Warren.
director. •-- •
7:00' p.m. Preaching Service
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Surday'School at 10:00 am. 'each
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
ent. -
Morning Worship at 1100 am
each Sunday.
Training - Union -at 8;00 p tn. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, Vector.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every'second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeams meet




















Hy HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
pt The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago,
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for May 26
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se,
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
FINDING A NEW SENSE
OF VALUES
LESSON TEXT—Luke 12: 19, 20: 19:
24-30: 19: 1.10.
MEMORY SELECTION — The king.
dom of God Is .not meat and drink; but
righteousness, and peace, and joy in OM
Holy Ghost.—Romans 14:17.
Money, riches, possessions-that's
what men are living and striving
for in our day. It is going to seem
a bit strange, but it will be very
salutary to 'stress once again the
eternal truth, best summarized by
our Lord Jesus when he said, "A
man's life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he
possesseth" (Luke 12:15).
I. Don't Depend on Riches (12:19,
20).
The rich man increased in selfish-
ness as he increased in wealth. He
began to feel secure because he had
laid up much goods. Now he be-
cape proud and boastful. He
thought he saw years of corrffort
and ease ahead. Evidently he had
not read, or did not believe, the
words of Scripture, "Boast not thy-
self of tomoriow; for thou knowest
not what a day may bring forth"
(Prov. 27:1; see also James 4:13-
17).
Well, can a man depend on
riches? The answer is no. They
are here today and gone tomorrow.
Man himself is here today and gone
tomorrow. When he goes, he leaves
all that he has unless he has invest-
ed it for God.
Money is like a broken reed. The
man who leans op It will not only
fall, but will pierce himself through
with many sorrows (I. Tim. 6:9, 1,0).
Don't depend on riches-they will
miserably fail you in your hour of
need.
H. Beware of the Snare of Riches
(18:24-27).
The rich young ruler had come
running to Jesus to seek eternal life,
but had turned away sorrowful
when he found that a man cannot
love money and love God at the
same time.
Jesus improved the opportunity to
point out that it is impossible for a
rich man to be saved, except as the
grace of God gets hold of him and
sets him free from dependence on
,hie wealth.
Apart from the grace of God, it
Is so easy for a rich man or woman
to trust in riches, and to feel no
need of God.
Look again at I Timothy 6:9, 10
and you will see that even the de-
sire to be rich leads a man into a
temptation and a snare. The man
of God is warned to "flee these
things; and follow after righteous-
ness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness," and thus to be able to
"fight the good fight of faith" (I Tim.
6:11, 12).
We repeat that all this has a
strange sound to modern ears, so
accustomed to the worldly philos-
ophy of trust in things and in dol-
lars. We need to warn our young
men and women about the awful'
danger of loving money.
There is something infinitely bet-
ter than riches, and that is what IA
find in onr -next point.
III. Seek True Riches in Christ (18:
28-30).
Peter and the other disciples had
forsaken all the things of the world
to follow Christ, and now as he re-
minds the Lord of that fact, he re-
ceive.s  the assurance that there Ls
a higher level of riches and reward
for the loyal disciple.
God will never be in debt to any-
one. There is no „sacrifice made
for his glory which does not find Its
glorious recompense, and no bur-
den borne for his sake which does
not bring its rich reward.
All this is not the result of some
kind of "deal" with God. We do
not serve him because we expect a
reward, but the assurance of the re-
ward is there to encourage and spur
us on In life and service for him.
The fsct is, spiritual currency h.'
far higlirf value than gold and sil-
ver of this world.
IV. Ask Christ to Deliver You
From Riches (19:1-10).
Zacchaeus was a man well versed
in the devious ways of the extor-
tioner. He knew money, and how
to make it. But he was not satis-
fied. He knew there was something
more worth while than riches. 'His
life was empty.
He sought 'Jesus. One look from
the Master and he knew that tie
must lay hit sinful heart open be-
fore* him in confession. Salvation
came to Zacchaeus that day.
Here, then, is the way to be de-
livered from the snare of riches-
take Jesus Christ as your Saviour
and Lord. He may then entrust
riches to your care to use for him,
but he will deliver you from-
love for gold and from the folly of
putting your trust in it.
The person who lives for riches
is lost (v. 10), caught in a snare
(I Tim. 6:9. 10), trusting in some-
thing that will fail him when most
needed (Luke 12:19, 20), and trust-
ing something which will keep him
from God (Luke 18:24-27), unless"






A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
StInday School at MOO a.m. HO
Erwin, superintendent.
Memorial service at 11:00 a.m. and
singing in the afternoon.
Hazel Church
Sunday Schcol at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Woiship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Warship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
II. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
vening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
MURRAY CIRCUIT -
C. A. 11.1/111, Palter
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
1vynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; Naw Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R., Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday-Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and 111-1
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
SuricTay School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a m. Bethel
_Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m,




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 'o'clock and on Sun-
day night _At 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunoay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.nri. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday-Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sanday_Coldwater 11
m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday_Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
all.; Cole's, Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




J. IL Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday: palestige, 11:00
m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday; Dexter, 10:00




Ed Ross. Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lasaiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening
Evening Worship ____ 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 7:30 pirn.
A gentleman on the highways al-
ways tips lais headlight, the Na-










This is one of the most modernly equipped planta









Owned and Operated by
EUGENE GUERIN
who will appreciitte the patronage of fri-441.
and old acquaintances
Geurin's Concrete Products
















The Tire That Stays Safer Longer
Firestone De Luxe Champions are the
only tires that are mileage- and
safety-proved on the speedway




They'll practically double your range of vision, make
night driving much safer. Average life of the bulb is
approximately three years. 13unple and easy to instalL
Check These
Handsome colors, heavy
chrome plated base. Helps




Has everything needed for
minor accidents.
Font- inch, non glare type.
Easy to mount..
Easy-to-read revolving in-











Easy to install, no tools re-
(tufted. Rust-resistant,
they'll keep their gleaming
white beauty.
r Well built to Insure long
life and dependable per-
formance. They'll greatly
Increase your car's effi-
ciency.





OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR IF YOU PREFER,
USE OUR CONVENttNT BUDGET PLAN •
•
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
iyan Barnett
• 












Bro. Vi'illiame from Paris preach-
ed at North Fork Saturday s, i
-Sunday in the absence of I;
Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pasch ii. Mr:
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hugh Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Vngia Pae-chat!.
mr.-ork K9ykendan Mr at NI,
Douglas Vandyke aval
Mr. and Mrs Oman P
1.-Lonee Millsr Deering '.eat ad at
I Rudolph Key's Saturday after-
inoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben _Fletcher.
Mis. Lula Orr. Mrs. Naomi Orr
shepped is, Peris Saucily after-
409 Mapie Street ,Telephone 233
•••••Knor
PAOE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Miss Land, John Underwood
Namea Outstanding Seniors
Miss Mary Grace Land, Enfield., Ite were: P.rof. Price Doyle, head
pi„ and Johnny Underwood. Neat- of the fine arts deetartment Dean
A F. Yeneey; end lloy • Stewart.man,- Bee were elected as out:,
standing seniors. at Murray State' chreenr-- _•
of. athletics. Student's- Fere--
%In the class of 1946. Dean William mg on the commence Viz. Veda
-Nash. announced in chapel. Wed,' Fatrfielde lll. Mary 'Esther
BotAesday, May IS. Chosen because tom, Owensboro. and 
Billy
Crossley. Springfield, Tenn.of their ,outstanding -accomplish-
ments. during their 'college career. Mies Lend is a music major at
they were presented with pins. Murray-. State and hes been the
director of campus lights for the
Past two r.ars.. A cempus favor-
Dean Ella Weihing was chair-
man of the committee that made
the electloe Al-e on the (serene-
'P I MPL
Disappeared Overnight
Yr-• Blackheads too. No waiting
Ott E [REX tit.t.t Iry
. • ...1st to lumen a' ad maws.<
, • Ittaer ho Iti.totertni stro•
is d.ren tons asvd Aprvited Klearell nPon
r.rtrtnri vett., ma.n I Intrytinarti e t-n th.ry
*ewe then r rig tuplee and had
/her users ealltuaastrerad, pr.rnott atbawnan and
oota the, art no Wager entharrassted
nt 11 'at, th thed
- Lira Miaow& It onr try.ytru !et
h memo, boat. .k t or
atert•I •,.rr
Wallis Drug Co.




rte. member of Sigma Alpha lute. I noon.
Vivace Club. Miss Land was Glynn Orr and, daughter. Gels.
sted in Who's Who in American were -t Ruclinph Ko's Saturday
Colleges and. Universities. Imornme
Nli on Mrs Jack Key. M . -Co-taptein of the 1946 football
em, president of the Stud.nt Or' ;
. ,nization, seventh highest scorer
. the nation for 1945. member of
the physical education club and
M club, listed in Who's Who in
American Coll.eee and L'iUvere-
Mr:Underwoud was recently'
listed on .the College News all time
footbell team.
MrCIA'idsEllison and, Jean Ryan.
both of Murray. were the outstand-




America is today facing a severe shortage of building
materials and building craftsmen. But what of "Tcmor-
row's Builders" . . . will they be prepared for building
the America of Tomorrow?
Your boy is one of '..Toziftrrow's Builderz." You Can ma'ee
his success more certain by starting now to provide the
means to train him for 1-is chosen career. Thousands of
boys, members cf the Woodrnein Society, are assured
college or vocational training by their Woodmen Edu-
cational Endowment life insurance cenificates that the
Society provides them at cost.
Every boy member,-- aged 8 to 16, also is privileged to
take part in tile -,cholesorae, character-building activities
of Boys of Woodcraft that help to train him for success
in life.
Let the local Woodmen reereeentatiee ince
you the fact. about Bost of Woodcraft and
the Woodmen juvenile life ineuraftee certifis





CU?, ASSETS EXCEED $153 100.000
T C Collie. District Represer.tatIvc Murray, Ky
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown Ky. Fred Paschal:. Lynn Grove. Kys
W. C Falwell. Brandon. Ky. I...R Sanders. K:rksey. 'Ky.
W C Robinson. Dexter. Ky. Oscar Turnbow. Hazel. KY.
Glin Jeffrey Cela•ge St.e..r. 1! E Wilsen Nee-here. KY
Murray S; li I le•
s - 
Oteen P..-. hall. Rudolph K•y e
i Do: 0 thy Love Kay .sn, 43 pedPat is Thur-ajay. '
Janies Miller Deering spent the
we. k-ead a oh Billy Geee ear's-
chell.
Mr end. Mrs. Glynn Orr and
dausleer. GI... ;aid ' Ntre Tt. rry
eate I-I, WON.' in Paris Meridey.
Mrs Reeislper Key is able to walk
sonie im cret, hes. - '''' ' •
Mr end at, Guy R .sers and
taught, e sp, re fae wet k-end with
Mr and NI:s B. .don NaliC.1. .
-Mrs.- Jack K. s Mn. °man Pas-
hall and little David Boyd visit-
ed eit Rudolph Key's Friday after-
! . tion.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Morris
-pent Sunday night 'with Mr. and
MeseRudolph Key.
Mr. '-and Mrs, Morris Jenkins
-peed Sunday ni'ght with We ii-nd
Mrs. Oman Paschall_
Mrs, Ella Morris swot Saturday
;Beier:sea with Mr, and Mrs. How-
rd Morris. . • —
Wiliodene..Goforth spendfng a
few days tenh Dorothy Love K
,ssisting her in house work.
Me and Miee.. Howard •Merrie
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
eid children. Mr_ and Mrs: Oman
PescheIL Mr. and We. Glynn
(err and deughter. Gela. Mr_ and
Mrs. George- Jenkins. Mr. end Mrs.
Morris •Jenkins. Dorothy. Love Key
r'sited at Terry Morris' Sunday.
Mr. end ' Mrs 'ester Paschall
id son. Mr and !die Fred Orr
eld daughter were dinner guests
ef Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd Sun-
lay.
Mt. and Mrs. George. Jenkins
.e•ere in Hazel Saturday affer-
saone • se-sines Mr. and Mre. Or-
al,. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Deeting
,nd son visaed tot. Maburn Key's
eid Rudolph Key's Sunday af'er-
noon.
Geld Brown Orr visited Dorothy
leove-- -Key .. Sued,. y
irbara Jane Key is improving
days*illness
Mr. and Mrs Calvin Paschall
•.eited Ja-Mmie Orr's Sunday
Mr ,rid Mr. Gaylon Morris and



























Source U S.D A 14.D C. 1046
Americans consumed more than hall of their dairy products as
milk and cream in 1945 according to preliminary estimates by the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States Department
of tgriculture. .tboat 206 quarts of milk were needed to fill the milk
and cream requirements of each individual. Butter was next on the
list, about 102 quarts of milk being required to make the meager
amount of butter the average American got last year. Cheese, ice
'cream and concentrated milk fellow in the order named.
Fe,en the consumption of thgse quantities of dairy products leaves
the average American far short of his nutritional needs, -states the
National Dairy Council. Such nutritional goals call for an increase
of about 40 percent in cheese consumption, 70 percent in be cream
and 50 percent over last year's unusually high milk consumption. In
order to equal the amount of butter consumed per capita in normal
times in Canada and New Zealand an increase of more than 100 per.
cent is called for in the United States.
1
Mayfield Soldier
Pens Poem On Eve
Of Tank Battle
Sgt. • Harold Caldwell, a tank
gunner with the 749th Tank Bat-
talion, who lost his life on March
3, 1945. in Germany, lefra poem in
his wallet. The poem. written
while Sgt. Caldwell and his tank
crew were waiting to go into bat-
tle, was returned to his wife last
week.
Mrs. Caldwell gave the poem to
Sgt. Caldell's father. Noah Cald-
well. Mayfield. The poem follows:
Through the thunder and roar of
artillery.
Through shrapnel and low fly-
' Mg lead
We are off on our mission's ob-
jective.
That lies o'er the hill up ahead.
Through the air wild tracers are
flying.
Each looks like a hornet "hell-
By the wayside a doughboy lies
moaning.
From his body, the life nearly
spent.
Tie radic are maintaining silence;
Except for the "static" in tone.
And each sober faced one in the
tank crew
Know at last he's all on his own.
UNITED STATES dispute. The -str of raieroad 
But there's a job to be done o'er
trainmen and engin rs was post- the hilltop;
MAY SEIZE poned until 4 p.m. Thursday. local 
No matter what
standard time in all time zones. cost.
• Lewis and his associates were We know
keeping . mum about when the
policy committee will be :issernbl-
ed here, if at all. Reports reach-
ing. operators from the field, how-







ernment officials appeared con-
vim•ed ttday that federal seizure
provides the last' hope of keeping
coat mines operating after Sat-
urday. but ethey lack a.esurence
from. John L. Lewis that the
Miners. would stay on the job.
Both Lewis and Charles O'Neill,
chief spokesman for the operators
have emphasized to President Tru-
man the futility of further negotia-
tions. say officials, who cannot be
named.
One top government man con-
cerned with labor indicated that
he belicved seizure wai cs.rning
but said An exact date was n..! yet
decided. Another-agreed he could
see no other alternative opt!! to
the government which could keep
the mines open after the present
4%44 -week truce.. expires Sattillay
Lewis, at a conference with
Pr,sident Truman Suaday. as 're-
ported to have informed the Presi-
dent he lacked authority. withbut
word from his 250-man policy
cemmittee. to coenmit the miners
to work for the government.
The President also talked with
O'Neill. but what word the opera-
tors spokesman gave the .•xecutive
about ctesperatine in seizu; e could
not be learned.
If Lewis and his policy commit-
tee agree to work for the govern-
ment the federal officials prab-
ably will have to negoti ae the
next contract with 111t.ltt, ss For-
mer. Secretary of Interior Harold
I.. Ickes did in 1943 as !....ad .fuels
administrater. Up to rat's', the
Solid Fuels Administra:ion.- now
tan d' d by Secretary I Of Interior
J. A. Krug, is untier,t,.lod nut to
nese cleared imy seizure papers.
Operators feel. it se:., 1 ..portvd
• ... , I off'. 1 .1. that
e 
. -te e ee .nce of
i.. ; .. i I. e- is hetever
eerceesiens eventually a 1'1 . made to
Lesisi•. if the governmere legoti-
ate: ta...:' Wm-tract.
Son.: operatrs oAini;.t., that
Lewis' 1,11.,,, 1.,r •ft----frortr.vV"Mit.4.4-''
financel fend. nee" le r with his
wege derreine-- 'wh- ri h . finely
.iiitan ...- them.smeht :eel 50 cents
•., tea Ishor c ;,.', of a '101' ef coal.
Sire.• th 'iaiiread (else fief ores
,n tirnink of eteeemr. et s sure
ef the rier; s if inlet, I thst is.,de-
•i,isd :mot, til.• date rites. be "8
. a e aetii Ti ur-day er _._teriday.
it I hir, ewe-erne of .iiik _no
( ommonweelth of Kentucky
lit partment of Highs% dyll
NOTICE TO CONTRA( TORS
,s
Sealed bids will be received by
'he Departtnerrt of tlAghways at it' 
riff:tee Trot, arr. Kentuc until
10 A. 54. ernraleStalAiii 1-Tirries,-
..e the 31st day of Mey. 1946. at
which 'time the bids .will 'be pub-
licly a pened and read for the fol
lowing described Maintenance and
Construction,Projeces. -e _
SP'GROUP 24- .,
I Callowey County, SP la-3---Mur-
' ray-Benton Road from city limit of
-mu, ray TO- idrltaff Ctainly Vim
'9382 miles.
i Marshell County, SP 79-2153-
Beelten-Mtirray Bead berth Main
and CerisS Streets to south city
areit of Benton. 0211 mile.
.. Marshall County. SP 79-153-Ben-
' tonsalurray Road from. south city
I Omit (if Benton to CalloWay County
' leile. 8.226 miles.
'rho attention of prospective bid
ders Ls called to the. preelualifIca -
tion . requirements and necessity for I
-,se.sur-istiS .ceziiricste uf -eligibility. '
the special ptoVisions ceverin
eibleteing or assigning the contra('
and the Department's regulation
. which prohibt the issuance of pro.
"'posals after 4:00 P. M. of the day
preceding the ripening-of bids.
1 further information, bidding pry
Ipoli, etc. will be furnished upo:
applicatiOri to the Frankfort-Office.
The-right is reserved. to reject any I .
[ and all bids..
----OFela, A-RTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
May 8. 1946.
 .0 Frankfort, Kentucky. -
Miss Stlt• C0llt. mayficld. presi-
dent of the Off-Campus Girls Club
at Murray state College. was re-
elected pilesident at a recent lun-
cheon meeting of the club. .
Other officers elected sire Miss
Rosemary Jeffrey. Murray.- vice-
president; Miss' George Ann Up-
church. Murray. s,cretary: and





ms i be the
some will be
wounded,
That some will surely be lost.
But there's a prayer to our God
in Heaven.
That the price we may have to
pay
Will not be too high and too cost-
ly;
That He will lead us through-
out the day.
So "In" we got with a smile on
.. our lips;
Even though the' smile is grim.
'Cause we know we'll take our
"objective,"
For our trust is always in Him.
(Sgt. Caldwell is a brother of
Mrs. W. H. Haley of Miyfielde





Miss Delia Outland, Puttertown
Homemakers Club, Mrs. Carl Lock-
hart, and Mrs. S. V. Foy, Murray*
Club, met with Mrs. 011ie Brown,
chairman of furnishing of the
ladies' rest room in the court
house, Tuesdayi, and made slip
covers for the couch and divan.
These women request the dona-
tion of rummagc material so an-
other sale may be held. Money to
run the rest room is obtained by
regular rumitege saTia in the court
house.
Print Finishing and
Members of the Montgomery Developing
Homemakers' Club in Trigg coun-
ty are demonstrating to their' DONELL STUDIO
neighbors the use of dry suds 203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
while they do their housecleaning. Phone 337
HYBRID POPCORN
We have Perdue Hybrid Popcorn Seed for Spring
planting. We will contract for growing hybrid pop-
corn. Write us for seednnd contract.
J. V. Blevins Company
Processors and Buyers af,Popcorn
155 Second Avenue Sout
Nashville, Tennessee
DID YOU KNOW...
That there is a NEW t 1 NERAL HOME In Murray;
That the location of this Funeral home is Corner of FIFTH and ELM:
That this Funeral Home is owned and operated by MAX II. CHURCHILL:
That 1 am no longer conneeted aith the other Funeral Home and haven't
-lure 1 seas drafted into the Navy;
That ar are prepared to care for your EVERY NEED:
That at- have AMBULANCE SERVICE:
That our Telephone Number is 98
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
AMBULANCE SERVICE
TELEPHONE 98 Murray, Ky. 51le and Elm
gotoa a
You probably know hundreds of Bill Browns. He's the
man next door. The man who runs the corner drug store.
He's your grocer. Your milkman. He's the man who works
in the mill. Or the factory. He's a Capitalist!
That's right. Bill Brown - and most of his friends —
know that capitalism is the best means for the wide re-
lease of quality products, high wages, fair play, the devel-
oprrient of 11;0,40v-how!
Bill Brown is a Capitalist because he has invested in a
home, has provided for the security of his family by buy-
ing life insurance, has put his savings in war bonds and
the securities of private corporations. And he expects a
return on all of his investments.
The N.C.& St. L. believes in capitalism, too. It's the
system under which the N. C. & St. L. has grown, has
been able tZi improve constantly its service to the public,
and has been able to provide increased employment to
men and women in the communities it serves.
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